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The histoJ'7 of the relation of the GOYeraent of the UD1ted States
to the Philippine Islands is perhaps the most interesting experiment in modern
lmper1aliSll.

It was an exper1unt in preparation for independence. When the

United States annexed the Philippine Islands it did so in the pise of a liberator of all oppressed people trom the domination of Spain. The United States
proclaimed its intentiOJl to establish coaplete Mlf-government in the Islands
atter s short period of tutelage.

President Mollnle1 instructed the Taft

Cou1esion to treat the Philippine people -with the sa.. cQQJ"teq aDd respect
for their personal dip1t7 which the people of the tJlli ted State. are aecustOMd to require frOll eaoh other .,,1 The Aaer1call-Philippine relationship hes
been IIOre IUCc.aef'ul than ell1 other which hee ex18ted,in aodern t1raes between
8

dominant and a dependent people aDd this had a tar reaching ettect on the

colonies in Asia. Asla watched whether JJnerica will put into operation her
principle of the content of the governed and of aelt-dete1'll1nation.
While the "'rioans fullJ accepted aDd ineisted upon American
reeponsibillt, tor the IelaDds

the,

ne.. rtheles8 gave the largest possible

participation of Filipino in letislation and administration and an increa8ed
measure

or

autOllOll7 a8 enlighteDMllt and experience advanced. After the

American. have famillarized the rilipinos with the institutions of modern
1 Cameron W. forbes,

1945, 389.

lllI

PAilippi. IllIab.. Cambridge, Mass.,

ii

iii

...

democraoy and have given them an opportunity to adopt them to their own uses,
the Filipinos believed themselves sufficiently numerous, compact and dieci-

plined to begin independent life

88

a nation..

It was insistently urged by

Filipino spokesmen that a stable government existed and that the United States
should redeem its pledge.
It i. t.he purpose of t.h18 lJOrk to present. President W. Wilson's

interest in the Filipino people and their struggle for independence, Congresaional discussions in favor and agaill8t Philippine independence and American
economic polia.y in the Philippines.
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CHAPT1<:R I

PRESIDKNT W. WILSON'S PHILIPPINE POLICY

The acquisition of the Philippines was the greatest blunder of
American dip1omacy.1

The purpose of the war of 1898 was to free Cuba.

The

decision to send the fleet to Manila Bay was made by the Navy rather than
by

the President and Cabinet, and American victory there posed a problem for

which neither the American government nor people was prepared.
to the treaty with Spain was wid.espread and intense.
heated debate in t."1e Senate.
wealth of the Islands and

There was a long and

The expansionists listed the glorious tropical

made 6tagl~ering

prophecies about the inevitable

Opponents of the peace treaty argued that to

increaRe in our China trade.
force our rule on the

Opposition

}I~i1ipino

people 1Ifas a violation not only of our war

aims, but our Constitution and even of our Declaration of Independence.
would make us an imperialistic nation.

It

Only by the most energet1.c efforts

was the administration able to obtain the necessary two-thirds vote for ratification of the treaty.

In its efforts it received help from William J.

Bryan, anti-imperialist, who urged the senators of his party to vote for the
treaty in order to end the war. 2

1 Samuel F'. Bemis,
New York, 1950, 482.
2

~.,

473.

!

Diplol'1atic History

2f ~

United States,

2

• this time public opinion regarding the Philippines was formDuring
A year attar the treaty ot peace was signed at Paris on December 10,
1898, Wilson said, "It was _y personal wish at the time that we should not
take the Philippines. It we sent our institutions in manuscript they would
sutfer the same tate which betell

8

dress suit once captured by 88vages. n3

The commerciel and industrial interes;ts ot An.rica leaming thet the islands
lie in the gateway ot the vaet and undeveloped markets were in favor of
keeping the Philippines. The navaliets were emphasizing the military importance ot the Islands and suggesting the danger to American interests should
Germany or Japan annex them.4 Popular teeling was being aroused by the
combination of the economic and strategic value of the Islands, so the United
states on February 14, 1899, passed a resolution, part of which read,
it ie not intended permanently to annex such islands as an integral part ot the United States, but it is the intention ot the
United States to eetablish on said islande a government suitable
to the wante and conditione or the inbabitante of said islands,
to prepare them tor selt -govemunt end in due time to make such
disposition of eaid ielands as will best promote the intereets of
the citi,ens or the United States and the inhabitants of said
islands. 5
Preeldent McKinley in his instructions to Secretary Root for the
guidance or the Philippine Commission said, that the policy ie "extension
of selt-government to the Philippine Islands by gradual steps trom time to

3 Harle,. Notter, Ibt. Qtigln
Wilson, Baltimore, 1937, 193.

st .Yl! tOllin

Policy

m: "9OdlY!

4 Samuel E ••~orision end Henry S. COItJnager, Da. GrOUD
American aepubl!;, New York, 1942, II, 337.

st lQa

5 William H. Haas, The American Empire, Chicago, Ill., 1940,

~.

)

time a8 the people of the islands show themselves fit to resume the addi-

...

tiona! responsibility.6 The Secretary of War undertook to define even more
specifically and clearly the polic.y of United States toward the Philippines
in the following words&
Shortly stated, the national polia.r is to govern the Philippine
Islands for the benefit and welfare and uplift of the people of the
islands and gradually to extend to them, as thq shall show themselves fit to exeroise it in a greater and greater measure of
self-government. 7
.
1Ir. W. H. Tart was the first Governor-General of the Islands.

His

administration throughout has been designed primarily for the benefit of the
islanders themselve8.

He 8et forth on a journey through the islandS to or-

-;1nize provincial governments everywhere and wherever ,)ossible he employed
natives in the publio service. He spoke to excited and enthusiastic orowds
of Filipinos.

There was never one word saie about sharing the prosperity

and the natural resources of the Philippines for the mutual benefit of the
Filipinos and the Americalls. 6 Under Taft the islands B. the beginnings of
a system of good roads, good schools, upright judges, and honest public
servants.
The Democratic Party in their convention in 1900, when they nOll11-

nated Mr. Bryan for PreSident, made the question of imperialism one at the
most prominent issueB in their platform.

Although the party was defeated

6 U. S. Congress, House, H. R. 18479, C0V!r8S8iOnal Record,
63rd Contt., 2nd SesB., Mondq, Sept_ber 28, 1914, 01. 51, pt. 16, Washington, 1914, 158)4.
7

!!?!.2.

8 Catherine Porter, Crisis

..!!! ~

Phi1ipeines, New York, 1942, 18.

-4

•

bY a million votes,9 the Democrats refused to believe that the verdict repre-

sented the country's final answer.

Though the anti-imperialists have been

the subject of much ridicule, their doctrine of anti-imperialism has influenced the national temper and opposition to expansion was expressed in the
presS and in Congress.

The principles of the Declaration of Independence

gradually resumed their rightful place in the thought of the nation and the
convictions that the highest honor the nation can acquire is to relinquish
the Philippines. 10
Again in 1904 attacks upon what had been done in the Philippines
were a large part of the Democratic campaign.

While the Philippines were

not an important issue when the Baltimore convention was held in 1912, it
reaffirmed the party's opposition to a "policy of imperialism and colonial
exploitation in the Philippines or elsewhere".

It condemned "the experiment

in imperialism as an inexcusable blunder," and asked for nan immediate decla~ation

of the nations purposes to recognize the independence of the Philip-

pine Islands as soon as a stable government can be established, such independ~nce

to be guaranteed by us until the neutralization of the islands can be

~ecured by treaty with other Powers. nIl

This was not a promise of immediate

independence, but of immediate adoption of a pledge of independence at the

9 Forbes,

~

Philippine Islands, 1945, 372.

10 Editorial, Wilson and the Philippines, The Nation, New York, 97,
pctober, 1913, 350.
--~ew

11 The Democratic Text Book 1912, Democratic National Committee,
York, 191~30.
---- ----

5

""
earliest practicable
date.

But if' the President and Congress felt that the

Philippine Government did not conform to their ideas of stability, the Islands
lfould remain under American control for an indefinite period.
No coromitment was made by Wilson fmring his campaign as to the
Philippine policy beyond his reference to American trusteeship which he made
in his official acceptance speech.

In dealing with the Philippines, we should not allow ourselves to
stand upon any mere point of pride, as if, in order to keep our
countenance in the families of nations, it were necessary for us
to make the same blunders of selfishness that other nations have
made. We are not the owners of the Philippine Islands. We hold
them in trust for the people who live in them. They are theirs for
the use of their life. We are not even their partners. It is our
duty, as trusted to make whatever arrangement of government will
be more serviceable to their freedom and development. Here, again,
we are to set up the rule of justice and of right. 12
The first indication of President Wilson's views did not come until
after the election when in December 1912 he remarked at Staunton, Virginia,
that the "Philippines are at present our frontier but I hope we presently are
to deprive ourselves of that frontier.,,13

This was a forecast. of early auton-

omy and showed a change in Wilson's polic,y' as to the long term of discipline

upon which self-government had to be founded.

He had always believed that

the United States held the Islands in trust for the Filipinos and should
develop the Filipinos toward self-government and educate them according to
western standards.lis

12

'this st.atement aroused high hopes in the Philippines

Ibid., 351.

13 Grayson L. Kirk, Philippine Independence, New York, 1936, 4L.
lL

Notter,

~

Oris in of the Foreign Poligy

~

Woodrow Wilson, 260.

6
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and enthusiastic ratification meetings were held.

The Philippine Assembly

cabled the tollowing message to the President-elect.
The Philippine AS8e.bly has unanimously and heartil1 adopted tod~
a messa.ge of oongratulations, as well as that of t.he Filipino people, upon your success in the election for the otfice ot President of
the Un1ted States, and expressing its hope and confidence that your
administration will redeem the pledges of the American people to
recognise Philippine independence in accord with reiterated petitions
ol the Philippine A8sembly.~5 .
The Philippine Assembly adopted also a resolution Which declared.
We believe that happil1 the experiment, of imperiali.m have come to
an end, and that colonial exploitation has passed into history. • • •
We are convinoed that ever,y onward step, while relieving the American
Government of its responsibilities in the Ielands, will, as in the
past, tully demonstrate the present capaoity of the Filipino people
to establiah a government at its own. • • • We do not wish to say
that there will not be ditficulti.s and embarrassments, but we te.l
sure that through a conservativ. un at the powers entrusted to us,
the Filipino people will, with God.s favor and the help of America,
emerge triUllphantly from the test, however ditficul t i t m~ be .16
The election or 1912 which gaft victory to the Deaoorau in the
United states strengthened Que.on's bopes and encouraged hill in his efforts
to have the political situation of the Philippine. changed.

When President

Wilson eu.soned h1m to the 1fh1te House and asked hila whether Goyernor
General Forbes should remain, Que,on answered,
Mr. President, if it i, your intention to disregard the Democratic

plattorm and merely oarr.y on the policie, ot the Republican Administration, then you can find no better man tor the job than Governor
General Forbes. It, on the contrary, you intend to take i_ediatoe
atepe, .s in mr opinion you should take, to make good the new historic
cOllUli tment ot your party to grant independence to the Philippines

II, 358.

lS

cameron W. Foroe"

16 David Berstein,

.!!!

!!!!

Ph.1l.ipplne I,lande, .... York, 1926,

Philippine StOll, New York, 1947, 94.

.....
7
as 800n as possible than Governor General Forbes can neither be the

spokesman tor nor the executor of your polioies in the Philippinea. 17
Since President Wilson's entire foreign policy had been that of

continuous repudiation of imperialism and the ultimate independence of the
Philippine Islands, he appointed a8 the new executive of the Islands a man
,mo had pronounced views on Philippine independence and one who was known

.

to be acceptable to tho Filipinos.

The new Governor General, the Hon. Francis

Burton Harrison, was thoroughly dedicated to the proposition that the Filipinos had the right to run the Philippines and throughout his administration
he pursued a polia,y of Filipiniaation and of friendly cooperation with the
Filipino leadere.
Upon his arrival at Manila, October, 191), General Harrison delivered a message from President Wil80n, containing the most definite promise of
independence ever made by a President whioh began:
We regard ourselves &I trustees, acting, not for the advantage
of the United states but tor the benefit ot the people ot the
Philippine Islands.
:8very step 11'8 take will be taken with a view to the ultimate
independence. • • • And we hope to move towards that end as
rapidly &8 the safety and the permanent intereats ot the Islands
will permit .18
Wilson pointed out that by America's integrity, she should lead
the thinking of the world and that her mission was to carry abroad conscience
ideals and principlea. 19 President Wilson's message continued:
17 lIanuel L. Quezon,
19)6, 69.

18 Georp,e A. Malcolm,

!h! ~
~

19 Notter,!h! Origin of

Fight, New York, 1946, 12$.

Comaonwealth

~

~ ~

Foreign Policr

Philippines, New York,

~

Woodrow Wi180n, 10).

8
..
The administration will take one step at once and will give
to the native citizens of the Islmlds a majority in the Appointive
Commission, and thus in the Lower House ot the Legislature a illajority representation will he secured to them. 20
'I'he step taken by the President was an important one because the
Philippine Commission was a more powerful body than the Lower House for it

.

controlled the non-Chrifrtian parts which comprised about one-third of the
Philippine Islands.

It was a step which offered opportunity to test the 1'0-

litical capacity of Filipino leaders.
were cOl:1ing into their own.

(~any

'1'he l<'ilipinos were delighted, they

who helieved that the American poliey in

the Islands was the gradual. extension of self-government to the natives, were
not surprised at the change president Wilson has made in the GOlflmission.
Filipinos were to learn self-government by seeing imported experts do ever.ything for them. in the most scientific way, but under Harrison the natives
them.selves were being put on the job and told to work it.

"The prophesy ot

the evolution of a government by Americans assisted by Filipinos into a government of Filipinos assisted by Americans was fultl11ed. 1f2l The machine did
not run so well as when the imported experts were in charge, and there were
accidents, but at least the natives were gaini.ng experience in self -government.
Oovernor General Ha.rrison ended his inaugural address with the
~ollowing

wordsr

20 Malcolm,.'!!!!. Commonwealth
~anila

.2!

the Philippines, 69.

21 Maximo M. Kalaw, -The Present Government -of
the Philippines,
...-.Philippines, 1921, L.
'

9

People of the Philippine Is1andst Ii. new era is dawningt ','lie
place within your reach the instrument of your redemption. The
door of opportunity stands open and, under DiVine Providence, the
event is in your hands.22
Until this time the Commission had always possessed an American
majority, but President Wilson gave five out of nine seats of this body to
citizens of the Philippines.

Victorino /,iapa of Iloilo, Rafael Palma. of

l;ianila, Jaime de Veyra of Leyte, Vicente I1lustro of Ba.tangas, and Vicente
Singson-Bncarnacion of 110c08 Sur.

Thew were steaqy men, no radicals, no

extremists, dignUied, capab1e. 23 There was, however, no effort on the part
of Governor General Harrison to bring out a swarm of "deserving Democrats"
and he resisted any pressure to this end brought to bear by aspirants for
office or by Democra.tic party 1eaders. 24 In his speech he said:
We must remember that the sole aim of the Deraocratic Party
is not that of filling offices, but to swa up the principles for
which we have been fighting the last twenty years and put them in
practice. The summing up may hurt some Democrats but that cannot
be helped. 'Ne must do what we promised to do, otherwise the people will have nothing more to do with us. 25
In his message to Congress December 2, 1913, the President called
for the perfection of a system of self-government, that responded to the
needs and aspirations of the people of the Islands.

This was to be done

in accordance with Filipino "counsel and experience" rather than based upon

22

Maximo

23

Berstein,

1,~.

1916, 199.

Kalaw,

!!!!

!!:! ~ !£!

the Philippines, New York,

Philippine Story, 93.

24 Forbes, 'rhe Philip.eine Islands, 1945, 322.

25

It'orbes,

!!!!

PhiliEpine Islands, 19f1f1, II, 353.
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American principles and practices.

"We shall learn hOlf best to serve them

and hOlf soon it will be possible and w-ise to withdraw our supervision".
The r'ilipinos were not only given greater control over the operation of
their government, they were also to be encouraged to determine for themselves
the form of their political institutions.

It'iVe should more and more put

under the control of the native dtisens of the Archipelago the essential
instruments of their life, their local instrumentalities of government, their
schools, all the common interests of the communities. 26 '1'his is what actually happened during the next seven years nnd Governor Harri$on enjoyed an
unlimi ted degree of confidence and support of the l"ilipinoa of all classes
and parties.

The truth is that while the Wilson-Harrison policy marked no

new path it did constitute a notable landmark in the Philippine poliqy which
the American government has been pursuing with more or less steadiness
through fifteen years.
~~en

the Jones bill was introduced in the Pouse, President Wilson

in his message to Congress December B, 1914 urged Congress to hasten the
passage of the Philippine bill.
HOlf better in this time of anxious questioning and perplexed
policy could we show our confidence in the principles of liberty, • • • and demonstrate our steadfastness in the courses
of justice and disinterestedness than by fulfilling our promises
to a dependent people.27

26 ! Compilation 2! the Mess~_;ges and Papers
XVI, 7911, Bureau of National Literature, New-!ork:

27

~.,

B017.

~ ~

Presidents

11
Again in his

meBsa~e

to Congress on December 7, 1915, President

Wilson encouraged Congress to pass the bills giving more political freedom to
the Philippines.
there is no better way to be clear of embarrassment than to fulfil
our promises and promote the interest of those dependent on us, to
the utmost • • • • There are few measures you could adopt which
would more servicea()ly clear the way which we wish to make good
now and alw~s our right to lead'in enterprises of peace and good
will and economic and poli tical freedom.2B
To the Filipinos, no president was considered more reliable,
trustworthy and statesr:lanly than President Wilson.

He would not favor any

movement for international peace unless one of the conditions of such a plan
be the establishment of governments only with the consent of the governed.
In his speech at New York, President Wilson said:
We believe in political liberty and founded our great Government to
obtain it, tho liberty of men and of people--of men to choose their
own lives and of peoples to choose their own allegiance.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
If we have had aggressive purposes mld covetous ambitions,
they ware the fruit of our thou'11tless youth as a nation and we
have put them aside. We shall, I confidently believe never agaln
take another foot of territory by conquest.
We shall never 1n a.ny- circumstance eeek to make an independent
people subject to our dominion; because we believe, we passionately
believe, in the right of every people to choose their own allegiance
and be free of masters altogether. 29
'this repUdiation of imperialistic impulses brought great joy and
encouraf;ement to the Filipinos.

Although some labeledl'i1ilson t s policy as a

cowardly abandonment of American duties and responsibilities in the Philippines the Filipinos had great confidence in Wilson and believed that he did

28

~.,

8110.

29

~.,

8082.

12
not favor the cutting adrift of peoples and mercilessly throwing them upon
their own resources, but that he approved as a general principle freedom
for people who strive for it.

This policy was evident in Nilson's Fourteen

points and in the League of Nations, the idea of a controlling authority for
colonial policy in territories which it was not considered advisable to leave
entirely autonomous.
When the first Congress assembled after the approval of the Jones
Act, August 29, 1916, President Wilson through Secretar,y of War aaker, sent
to Governor-General Harrison of the Philippines, a message congratulating him
and the members, on the convention of the Assembly and Senate of the islands,
for the first time composed entirely of natives.
dence in this step towards self-government.

Wilson expressed his confi-

"1<'or myself, I look forward w:l.th

confidence to .the growth of self-government in the Philippines under this
new and happier order of things and am glad to have had a part in taking the
great step in advance which has now been taken. 30

30

~.,

XVII, 8169.

CHAP'l'gH II

CONGRl~SSIm)At

ATTITU1iE ON

T~lG

JONgS JILL

The Philippine campaign for independence was
in the United states and

.
in the PhilipDine Islands.

carri~d

on effectively

In the United states

Commissioner C;:uezon not only spoke in Congress but during the national conventions of the American parties he tried to have something inserted in their
respective platforms favorable to Philippine independence and also intervened
in the work on proposed legislation for the islands.

'¥hile traveling through

various states he took advantage of every opportunity to speak on conditions
~n the

Philippines

a..'1d

the desire of her people for independence.

The

Ameri-

can officials have led the Filipinos to think that some day the Philippines
Irould be free and independent.
~an peo~)le t,O

C',uezon appealed to the justice of the Ameri-

make good their promises of independence and tried to convince

them that a stable government has been established.

The Philippine Publicity Bureau in the United states wa3 managed
~y

Jose P. ;!;elencio, with t.he assistance of Maxill10 J. Kalaw.

In their arti-

clea for the press ane in public addresses, they constantly advocated inde-

pendence.

The hundreds of Flliqino stu(;ents attending the various universi-

~ies of the Unit.ed St.ates were of great help in the independence ca."lpaip;n. 1

1

Franeis H. Harrison, The Corner-Stone of Philipptnc Independence.

~e. York, 1922, 291.

13

-

14
~n

the Philippine Islands the Filipino leaders encouraged the people to carry

pn an

a.~itation

for independence and to furnish a practical demonstration of

tthcir ability for self-government.
In the United states there was no essential difference between the
irlepublican and Democratic attitude toward Philippine independence.

The

attitude of the Republican memoers of 'Congress was consistent with the policy
of their former leaders.

During the Taft regime the policy which was followed

did imply a promise of independence, when, in the opinion of Congress, the
WilipinoB were prepared for it.

But the majority of the Republicans did not

believe that the Filipinos were ready for inds?endence at this time.

They

were willing to grant additional powers to them and were in favor of ultimate
independence but were unwilling definitely to promise it to the Filipinos.
In the Republic"n plank or 1916, the TIepublicans declared:
We accept. the responsibility of the islands as a duty to
civilization and the Filipino people. '1'0 leave with our task
half done wou.ld break our plecges, injure our prestige 8.l1tong nations
and imperil what has alreaqy been accomplished. 2
The Democrats were trying to make good their pa.rty pledges.

They

endorsed the prOVision of the Jones 3ill, and reiterated their endorsement of
the purpose of ultimate independence expressed in the preamble of that
l118aaure • 3

The policy inaugurated by President McKinley, S8cretar,y of state
Root, and Governor 'I'aft, had never been hostile to the Filipinos ambition

2 Forbes,
:3 ~.

~

PhiliPEine Islands, II, 1928,

560.
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for nationality.

After naming the members of the Commission and appointing

'fai't as president, Secretary Root wrote a letter of instruct.ion as follows:
to devote their attention in the first instance to the establishment
of municipal governments in which the natives of the Islands, both
1n the cities and in the rural communities, shall be af.l."orded the
opoortunity to manage their own local affairs to the fullest extent
of which they arB ca.pable, and subject to the least degree of supervision and control which a careful study of their capacities
and observation of the workinp,s'of native control show to be consistent with the maintenance of law, order and loyalty.u
The F'ilipinos were not content with kind and 500thingwords and
just laws, but were agitating for independence.

There were many Filipinos

who were pressing for a. more definite promise from Congress, the only body
which had the power to make a promise effective.

~,'r.

M.

Quezon did not

trust the promises made by various Americ;ID officials, because as he told
the Senate committee, "the logic.u result of a given policy does not always
follow, and efforts are now being made to prevent that logical result from
being att..ained. 115
On July 11, 19111, ~,tr. VWilliam A. Jones of Virginia intrOduced a

bill in the House of Representatives, which was commonly known as the Philippine bill.

It had three main provisions.

First, the preamble which stated the purpose of the United states

to withdraw their sovereignty over the Philippine Islands and to recognize
their independence as soon as a stable government can be established •

•

Second, the proposed bill extended the power of their domestic

u

Forbes, ~ Philippine Islands, 19u5, 70.

S

Charles B. Elliott, ~ Philippines, IndianapoliS, 1917, 422.
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eJ.'fairs, by grantin!; new powers to the Government and by the creation of an
elective Senate.
'fhird, the governor-general was to be appointed by the President of:
United States and had a limited veto

:vhe

~tates

,jOWf~r.

The President of the United

had an absolute veto power over any bi11 which the Philippine Congress

)llssnd and

in certain important subjects, his prior ..assent was to be secured

Defore the laws relating to them would become valid.

Such prOVisions did

not relinquish any of the control or supervision which the United States had
OTer the foreign political affairs of the Islands. 6

When fir. Jones reported the bill to Conrress, he explained that
~ince
~

every Philippine amninistration has at some time or other stated that

soon as it had been demonstrstec that the Filipinos were capable of 8e1f-

57,overnment, complete independence should be eranted to them.
~il1

rnent.
'10

1'his proposed

will give them the opportunity to show their capacity for self-govern"'1'0 hold and govern the Philippines,«

I,~r.

Jones said, "was contrary

the free principles upon which our Government is fou.nded and therefore the

~ery thought is repugnant to every liberty-loving American citizen.7 He
~80

stated that the Filipinos of tho civilized provinces of the Islands, who

~onstitu.te

nine-tenths of the inhabitants have expressed their

~is bill and that they ask for its passage.

ap~roval

of

The Filipino spokesmen insisted

~hat a stable government now exists and that the United states should redeem

ta pledge.

6

-

Kalaw, ~

.£!!! !2! ~ ;...ll_11...io..lp....i_n...;.o....B,

205.

7 Congressional Record, 63 Cong., 2 Sess., 1914, lS83h.
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In de tending the bill, Mr. Miller declared, that the bill is
"purely administrative in its teatures," and since it does not contain &n1
politics it should not be considered trora a partisan point ot view. S In hi.
opinion "the American honor ia at .take" he said, it
attairs and Philippine question.

s~ply

~

decide Philippine

to bolster up politics at haae, we

are unworth7 ot the trust that providence has gi'"en to us. ,,9 In cOJllllUtnting,.
Mr. Fe •• said, that we bave no interest in the PhUippines trora tbe standpoint

ot industry, capital, or exploitation, except as it maY' appear to the advantage ot both American and Filipino·.

"But," he laid, "we caMot turn thea

adrift to tace international cOliplications created by domestic aftairs, I am

rrank to 881' we would rid ourselves of this burden at once if we could do so
honorably.dO Hr. Humphrey was not in s,apathy with an early withdrawal from
the Philippines.

He objected priaarily to the preamble because ot the tact

that it was drawn

80

as to make the Filipinos 'believ., "that we want to give

thea independenoe, and to make tbe American people believe that we do not."
That part ot the pre. .le in which it said:
I.Vhereas it is, as it has always been the pttrpose of the people
of' the United states to withdraw their sovereignty over the Philippine Islands and to recognise their independence as soon as a
stable government can be established tnerein. l1

g

lli!1.,

9

-

10

-

11

15838.

Ibid.

~.,

lli!1.

15852.
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thoee

l«~11ipirlo/.'J

who will Elovern cosirt;# independence, but those that. will be

governed do not.. "

He also said that '\:.he

~'Uiz>1.nou

will try to f't-"lUJAin under

our ntill5 when tho)" becooo /Sutficiently intelligent to see that wherever t.he
Af.loricHn flag went, it. brought.

plcw disa.greoment with

j~r.

(lnly

good t.o the people under it)?

In

COlli-

Humphrey was :ir. Grey who sdd:

Every :nan whO' has enslaved &not,her tliC\n hRS enslavod him under
the clailn that it was tor the benefit or the slavc. F~very' nation
that has conquered and subjugated a def'enaeless people h88 cO'nquered them under~e claim that it was for the bunetit of the

Gubjugated. • • •
I believe that liberty and 8elr-i,~overnt!8nt c ....n bet better taught
by exa~?le than by conquost and subjuRation. l 3
fo Mr. HUlnphre;yt s opinion,
very foolish t.o

a~

~~r. i\{. Que~on

roplied, that it l'foultJ be

that the Filipino people do not want independence today

and that they would not even dcJBiru 1 t 1n the tuture whon they really become

capahle of e.lt·-~overnm.ent. .14
there was
the Jones bill.

no~

very rauoh opposition to the legislative features of

I~ven th,)S8

who .ere ~1ainst Philippine independenoe were in

tavor of giVing the FIlipinos a larger measuro ot eelf-rule than was allowed
in the Jones bill.

'I'he FUll pused the

HOUSG

on octaver

lu,

191!1.

'i;very
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Democrat voted for it and fifteen Hepublic:ins voted in favor of it.

The

total was 212 ayes and 60 nays.1.5
The bill, however, was not as successful in the Senate.

The Ship-

ping bill was the first measure on the program, so only a few days remained
for dobate on the Philippine bill.

Opposition to the preamble which promised

complete independence as soon as a stable govern."nent was established, was the
general attitude of the Senators.

'rhe 1"ilipinos, they said, should show

faith in the American people who are
definit.e promise,

a1w~s

just and should not demand any

If the preamble 'Would have been drop;>ed out, the bill

would have passed by the unanimous vote of the Senate.
':;,'he defeat of the Jones bill in the S<snate in 1915 was a serious
disappointment to the Filipinos.

President Wileon cabled to Governor General

Harrison, assurillf.t the Filipinos that the Jones 3111 had been
consta.."ltly pressed by the adrni::listration, loyally supported by the
full force of the party, and will be pressed to passage when the
next CongresG neets in December. It failed only because blocked by
the rules of the SenatQ as employed by the Republican leaders who
were opposed to the legislation and who would, :;Ii iald only if we
withdrew the assurance of ultimate independence contained in the
prealnble. l'his we wonld not do. The bill will have my support
until it passes, and I have no doubt of its passage at the next
session of Congress and of the whole Government of the United
States. 16
The newspapers both favored and opposed the Jones bill. The New
~ ~, warned Congress "against moving preCipitately in this matter." 17
15

Ibid., 16629.

,16 Kalaw M. MUilllO, l'he Developmtmt of PhiliSPine Politics,
Oriental Cormnercial Company, Inc. Manila, P. I. 1926, 33 •

17 The New York World, quoted in the Literary Digest, New York,
LIl, February 5, 1916,2'74.
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The

"I

!!! I2£l Evenin, !!!.U alway. anti-imperialist, "thinks that the treeing

of the Filipinos in the next four years, will be an act more to the prai.e
and glory of the United States than would the wiDrling of" twenty naval
battles. H18 In .tavoring the bill the ~. Loui. Poet-Diaetch, .aid:
OUr polit.ical mi8sionary work in the islande will have had
time to fructify and we can not retain them indefinitely without
inviting the imputation or 1n8~cerity. Ho other one thing that
the United state. can do can lend .0 auch moral strength to the
Monroe Doctrine a. our withdrawal ot ABerican sovereignty trom
the Philippine •• l ,
The Wa.hi!sXon

~

generallY sound on the larger national

questions, opposed the bUl torcio17:

10 well balanced and well intoraed Aserican with any regard
for the Filipinos would turn the. out upon thair own resources at
this tise. Tho mOlt intelligent Filipinos themselves admit that
their people are not up to the task ot .alt-government. Only a
.mall port.ion ot the inhabitant. ot Lu.or. are in a par with the
people ot certain teeble and revolutionary republica, and the
other. range from the plan type down to naked headhunters. • • •
Without any toundation tor the erection ot .aIt-governing syste.,
it turned loc.. would present one ot the most pathetic failure.
in history ending inevitably in their absorption by some government
that would not and could not administer their attairs with
intelligEmce. 20
Hr. Jone. reintroduced hie bill in the Hous8 on the opening day of

the Sixty-fourth Congre...
5.381 to the Senate.

Short17 atter Sel'1&tor Hitchcoch presented the bill

"To declare the purpo•• ot the people ot the United

18 'ftle "." York EvsiN Post, quoted in the Lit.raFT Digest,

'ebruary 5, 1916,

m.

19 The~. Louis Post-Ri,patcb, quoted in the Literaa Dil.at.,
February 19, 1916, 424.
6
20 The wash~on ~, quoted in the Coyre.sion!1 R.cord,
3 Cong., 2 S•••• 1914, 1 129.
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states as to the future political status of the people of the Philippine
Islands and to provide a more autonomous government for these islands.,,2l
There was very little opposition to the legislative features of this bill.
"The controversy over the preamble disclosed its sham character.

There was

already a stable government in the Philippines. ,,22 In the opinion of many
Americans conditions in the PhHippi1'les were very satisfactory, there was
little or no public discontent.

The F'ilipinos were making splendid progress

in the art of self-government, as well as in agricultural, industrial and
pursuits.

co~~ercial

uncertain one.

Then, why abandon this poliC,Y for a dangerous and

The Philippine Assembly at the same time passed the following

resolution:
We again reiterate in the name of the Filipino people the
national desire and purpose set forth on rnan,y' former occasions.
We wish to assure a stable future for our people. We desire an
increase of the elements of our national life and progress. 'iVe
ask yet more, and for that reason, in reiterating, as we hereby do
reiterate our urgent petition for lioerty and independence for the
peo.:;;le of the Philippine Islands, we the elected repreeentati ves of
the Ii'ilipino people, express our confidence that the effort a of the
President of the United States to secure the fulfillment of his
promisee and the reali~ation of our lawful hopes will obtain early
and complete success. 23
The controversy over the preamble gave riee to the question as to
what possible interpretation could be given the independence promise which

.21 U. S. Congress, Senate 3~lJ.conliteSSio,?al Record, 64th Gong.,
1 Sess. , Tuesday, Januar,y 11, 1916, Vol. 53,
• 1, ,;rash., 1916, 846.
22 Elliott,

~

Philippines, 424.

23 Harr,y B. Hawes, Philippine Uncertainty, New York, 1932, 271.
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it contained.

Senator Stone said that there were at least three different

policies prevailing in this country with respect to the Philippines.

First,

there were those who were unwilling to surrender the islands to the Filipinos.
Since the Philippine Islands constituted a part of the territor.y of the
United states, they would furnish a base for operations in the East, where
we must extend our commerce and protect American interest.

Similar to this

view was that maintained qy those who said that at some indefinite and remote

period the United states should grant independence to the Philippines.
mer President Taft was a distinguished exponent of this view.

For-

"In his

judgment it was out of the question to talk about Philippine independence
for lnany years to come, oertainly not during this p,eneration and that it was
both idle and vicious to even discuss the question."
Second, there were those who declared that the United states should
at once without any reservations or conditions abandon the Philippines and
turn them over to the native people, admonishing them to take care of themselves.
Third, there were those who thourftt that we should grant political
independence to the Filipinos, but that we should not run away and leave
them at the meroy of any powerful nat.ion. 24
During the discussion of the bill, Senator John D. Works asked if

it Would not be better to omit the preamble altogether.
~ering

Senator Keqyon in

the question, said that. if we struck out the preamble it would be

in the judgment of the Filipinos an act showinR that we did not intend ever

2h Congressional Record, 64 Cong., 1 Sess., 1916, 1141.

to give thea their

Inde~ndenc..

In answering t:.enator Jones, whether the

Flllpinos belie," that the preamble

fUture

Congres~es

~,nd

the declaration in it 1s binding upon

and the peOple of the United Statee, he said that the

rilipinos understand tha.t it 115 not bindIng in &1l.1 le.gal senM' or in anything
except a pled"., ot honor ot the United States and they believe in the hemor

or

tne United States.

It we intend'1n tbe tuturo to give them their independ-

ence, it should be stated 1n a way that there 1s no -iu.sUon about it. 2 ;

C()1!,'!llissioner:.;:uezon told the Senat. eo.1ttoe that the Filipinos would
construe the preamble to ..an

that it i8 the purpose ot the United state. t;o grant to the ?hilip.pines tbeir independence, not when tho Filipinos believe that they
are ready' tor independence • • • but when in t.be opirlion or the
Congress _ have conducted the government • • • in a wa,. that will
juati(>y tb_ reaBOftable'presumption that we shall establish and
maint.ain • • • a IOn.rraent that would keep orcter and otrer protection to the rights or the people. 26
Speak1ng 111 f.yor ot t1w inclependence btll, Senat.or Sh&trotb said,
that the PhilIppine people are uce.d1nglr anxious to have the word hind._

pend.nce" I"Otainad 11'1 the preub!e, that. it i8 JIIIO" illport.ant to the peace
and <rut.t and good govltrrtllOnt in tbe Philippine lelands tbat. the preaable
ehould be adopted than t.hat the Net or the bill ehould be adopted. 27

Sena-

tor Poindexter dId not bave any obJect ton to tbat portion of the bill which

4ealt wit.h the int.ernal administration ot their government, but he opposed
t.b. unaettlGIPnt or their international relat.ions and or the tie which bound

-

25

64 Cong., 1 Seaa., 1916,
~nd.p!nd.nc., 47.

Conmsdonal lecoti,

26 Kirk,

~illeelne

8b2.

27 Congressional Record, 64 Cong., 1 Seas., 1916, 862.

them to the United states because that would defeat the purpose and the
object of self-government. 28

Akin to this view was held b,y Senator Si~~ons

who sa.id, t,hat they can not establish a stable government in the Philippines
until they are given an OPiJOrtuni ty to establish a stable government.

For

much control and domination was exercised over there and this did not permit
them to demonstrate their ability to 'establish a stable goverrunent. 29 Senator Lippitt

a~reed

with Mr. Si:1n1ons, that it would be impossible for the

Filipino people to demonstrate their ability to establish or to carlyon a
stable government, so long as the United states continued to exercise its
sovereignty over them. 30 Senator Shafroth stressed the fact that the I~ilippine people do not care for a suzerainty or a protectorate over 'iihem by the
American Government. 3l
In further discussion on the bill, Senator Shafroth pointed out
that it is generally recognized by military men that they are a source of
weakness to us because it will be impossible for us to defend them since they
are 7,000 miles from our base of supp1ies. 32

Mr. Poindexter sa.id, that if we

maintain a coaling station and naval base in the Philippine Islnnds, the
Americans would have to defend it, because the people would never BU::.lmit to
having it taken away from us by force by a foreign country. 33
28

~.,

29

~.,

1143
1149

30 Ibid.
31

-

~.,

32 ~.,
33 Ibid.

-

1151.
1153.
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The opinion of the American people on Philippine independence was
di Tided.

It seem.s to be the general conviction of a great number of Amerioan

people expressed in speeches in Congress and in political campaigns that the
permanent domination of the Philippine Islands by the United States is contrar,y to the spirit of our politioal institutions, which is based upon the
principle that all peoples should

en~o.y

the right of self-government when

they choose, assert that right and maintain their own government upon

IUch

principles and policies as in their own opinion will best conserve their
happiness and promote their progress.3L Maqy Americans were in favor of the
Philippine independence, becaus, they believed, that since for a number ot
years Filipinos had occupied all the positions in the local administrations
and the vast majority of positions in the central government, they are able
to maintain a stable government.

Still others urged a withdrawal from the

Philippines on the ground that the Philippines are a burden and a menace to
the United states.

Maqr admit that the islands are a source of weakness in

so tar as militar,y operations by land forces are concerned.

Since they cannot

be protected we should abandon them irrespective of obligations assumed or of
consequenoes to the Filipinos.
justified on

many

grounds.

Retention of the islandS was sought to be

That the Filipinos were not ready for independence

11 one of them. While some papers cited facts and authorities in support of
their belief that the Filipinos were already competent to manage their own

34

~.,

1$02.
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affairs, Taft, cited facts that dire consequences would follow our withdrawal
from the islands now or in the near future.
As a proof that our task of educating the Filipinos is still
tar trom finished, Mr. Taft points out that at present, under liberal franchise privileges, only about 3 per cent of the people are
said to read the public press. Freed from American control, the
integrating forces of a common education a common language will
cease and the educational system now well started will slip b~ck
into ineffiCiency and disorder. 35
There were a few Americans who from selfish and interested motives
favored the permanent retention of the Philippines.

Those, for instance, who

enjoyed a monopoly of trade in certain Philippine product., such as manila
hemp or American ofrice-holders did not favor the withdrawal of American
sovereignty over the islands.

The permanent retention ot the Philippines

involved the maintenance ot larger militar,r and naval establishments than
woul~

otherwise be necessary and that means, quicker promotions in the Army

and Navy, opposition to granting the Philippines their independence also came
from thoee quarters. 36 Many Americans felt, that even trom the humanitarian
standpoint, the only thing that the United States could do with honor was to
continue its attitude toward the Philippines.

Not until the children ot the

islands, who were being taught bigb standards have grown to tbeir majority
would it be sare to geve the Filipinos independence.

But powerful American

economic interest, particularly the producers of sugar, cottonseed Oil, and
other Commodities that teared the growing competition ot duty tree Philippine

35 Litera£[ Digest, XLV, December 2, 1912, 1163.
36

Congressional Record, 63 Cong., 2 Sess., 1914, 15834.
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products, were making serious efforts to secure the early political and economic separation of the Islands trom the United States.

This group wu

indifferent au to the welfare of the f1lipinos or the obligations ot the
United states.

CHAPTER III
COHGRRSSIONAL ATTITUDE ON THE CLARICE AMENDllENT
During the discu8aion of the Jones Bill, Senator Clarke of Arkansas

.

introduced an amendment which provided that independence would be granted to
the Filipinos in not les8 than two nor more than four years after tho enactment of the bUl.
In opposition to this bill Senator Colt said that we were not
giving the Filipino people sufficient tia. in two or tour years to work out
this problem.
have

Senator Borah agreed with Mr. Colt and said, that no people

eVer acquired the capacity for self-government except through decades

and centuries of the most grievous

experien(~e.

Referring to the Filipinos

he said that they have not the alightest conception of the duties, the
sacrifices, and the obligations of free government.
Filipinos to

make

It i8 injustice to the

them believe that they are or that they soon will be fit

for self-governsent. l
Senator Borah regarded the legislation unwise, but in his opinion
110 foreshadowed ultiaately what the United states was going to do and that is,
give the Fil:1pinoa their independence within a time in which they would not

1 COngressional Record, 64 Cong., 1 Sess •• 1916, 1431.
28

29
ea1f-govern.~ent.

he propared for

Since the Philippino question was always a.

pol itieal question, and will be a ;)ol1tical ouestion,2 and because he
no

tlO;>8

SriW

of reall,Y teaching the il'11ipiflo8 salf-govtlnu1l6:nt without. a hundred

years of occupation and becauso the i'iemocratic party has definitely promised
witbdraw{il, Senator Borah docided to Yoto for the Clarke [cl!)lt'mdment itnd eive
tho

is1and~l

their independenco prompt.ly.

thAt they would

,16

I did not bell(:v9

(1'i/er fitt.ed for citiaenahip, I thought it

are a 1180111 ty not only by reason
t.hc~

of a republic. n4

be{:~m8e

WU <l

r>lCna.ce

l~or the rust he OO110'los t.hat "they are a lia.:.:>ility.

to the repub11c. tf )

bility beca.use

"I voted

'Ehe,)'

ot [ora!!:n cotnl1ca.t.ion, the,y are a 113-

r.adjust and c.estort. and de!f!oralizo our .holta conception

Senator

Varda~;lan

agreod with Senator ikJrah and said, "We

have enough of the black:: virus 1ntbe body politic already to threaten the
nation with mongreUzation. tI)
Senator 'l'h;,)nla8 observed that it was ill'lpoasitlle for one
~duc.a.ta

~ople

to

another people to ito standard of effioiency either in self-govern-

aunt or in any other sort

or

~ovemment..

'I'hoy LUI\f

t.rans~i t

many of their

experionccs and they ma;y make a profound impro8nion upon the governmental
thoories of the subject people ..

~)ut

the s;Jirlt of nationaUty is

000

which

[embracos and which is inseparable frora those ideas of government which are
peCillbr to it and which have beun ovolvca cit-hor through

?

!2.!.2. , Ih46.

3

~.,

4

-

S

12712.

Ibid. , 12714.

-

Ibid.

stag~5

ot

harbllris:a

30

'" or both into the standard which appeals to it, and which is
or civilization,
also best and most adoptable to its needs. 6 He statea further, that no nation
has any right or can fully and justly acquire aqy right to pass judgment upon
the capacity of any other nation for self-government.

"It is none of our

business whether the people of the Philippines are capacitated for self-government or not ani if we assume to judge, that judgmE;lnt when tested by experience rna;:{

~)rove

to be worthless and erroneous. • ••

One or the greatest

Senators, Mr. Toombs of Georgia said,
Liberty &ld freedom are the virtues of those who have acquired
and fOUi·r,ht for them without ceasing" and no action can long retain
them which is not at all times reaqy to die for them.1
Senator Vardaman in favoring the Clarke Amendment said,
It' $ a God given right of the r"ilipino to govern himself as
his best judgment ma:y dictate and his interests demand. • • • A
thousand years would not qualifY the Filipino for self-government
as we have it in America. • • • They are capable of maintaining
a government good enoupp for themselves and that is what Congress
is primarily" interer.ted in now. 8

on January 25, 1916, Mr. stone submitted the following wnend~ent

to the Clarke

&~endment:

Immediately upon the passage of the act the President shall
invite the cooperation of the principal nations interested in the
affairs of that part of the world in which the Philippines are
located in the form of the treaty or other character of binding
agreement, whereby the cooperating nations shall mutually pledra
themselves to reeognize and respect the sovereignty and independence

6 ~., lLL'!.
7 ~." 1l.~49.
{)

~., 1500.
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of the said Philippines, and also to naturally obligate themselves,
equally and not one primarily not to any greater extent than another, to maintain the political integrity and independence of the
i814Od8. 9
In the opinion of Senator McCumber of Korth Dakota the amendment
had three defect8.

"Fir8t in the matter of securing a guaranty, second in

the time of .eeuring a guaranty thirq, in the five-year limitations of our interest over the islands. alO He stated further that it would be far more easy
for us to get an agreement of those nation. that they would not interfere with
the independence of the Philippine Islands rather than ask other nations to
protect the independence ot the Philippine 181and8.

For this reason he 8ub-

mitted the following aaendaent tor the Clarke A.endaent.
Tbe President ot the United States i8 hereby authorized and
directed to indicate to the great powers of the world the desire
ot this Government to extend to the Philippine Island8 and the
Philippine people full and complete independence will be respected
by the others ot the world. The President i8 further authorised
and requested to secure trom such other powers such agreements as
will insure the independence ot said islands, and when such agreements have been made he shall forthwith direct a convention to be
held in such islands tor the purpose ot adopting a constitution
providing tor a republican form ot government, a8 aeon as such a
constitution has been adopted and officers have been elected and
a govermaent inaugurated he shall, by proclamation, declare such
islands and the people thereof to be a tree and independent state,
with all the power. or complete sovereignty.ll
Senator Shafroth objected to this amendment because it made our
~onduct depended upon the action or some foreign country. 12

I

~.,

1505.

10 Ibid., lS06.
11 Ibig.

12

.!.2!!.

Wben the SeDate reSUMd the cODaideration

or the Clarke amendment

aDd Senator Nonia opposed it 'because it pl"01'1ded that we should retain
coallDc stations and naval bases etter we leave the isl.&nds.

"We ought to

go out w1 thout aD1 stringe tied to our departure it we do not nnt to retain
the Philippine Island ••• l .)

But in hi. opinion we should not get out ot the

Philippine. until we can do ao with aonor and credit,

w1~out

aDY haft to

the Filipino people or to our own people. In another part ot hie discussion
Senator Jorria Aid,
I do not believe that we bave a.,. ript to govern the Philippine people without their consent. I do not belleve it i. right
to the Filipino. to try to lUke them citillens of the United States
and I 811 not in tavor at keeping torever 8111 people under our
subjection unless they can at eome time be made citizens free and
equal with the rest or us, On the other band, the Philippine
people bave a hiato1"1 or their own. The1 are a different raoe
from us, the thing. \hat we perhaps think ought to be done by the
GOYernm8nt they might not agree with.14
Senator Bewlands inquired about the phrase, "republican in form, n
which was ae follows.

We shall, however, betore completing the tinal .teps ot this
withdrawal require of the filipinos, the eetabliahment of a .table
gOTel'DMnt, republioan in tOl'S, and based upon the oonsent ot the
people, duly aecertaiDed at an eleotion called by act of the
legialature approYed by the Pre~ident.15
We have a right to require the establishment of 8 stable govern...
..nt based upon the conMnt of the people but wh1 should we require that

1t sbould be republican in form, asked Senator Jlewlands. II! Republic is

13 lW., 1793.
14

IRa., 1795.

15

~.,

1988.
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the highest achievement of civilization, possible only with a. people of
the highest intelligence, poise and self-control."

The Filipinos will make

an experiment in a republican form of government but will fail because the
people of the Orient are not accustomed to a republican form of government.
"The Filipinos are still wedded to the old cacique system of head men,
caciques, the patrons of those dependent upon them, who are ruled both
governmentally and economically; and it will take a long time for them to
evolve from that s,}'stem."

Would the Senator object to the elimination of

the words "republican in form?16
Senator Hitchcoch in answering the question asked by Senator
NewltUlds, explained that the reason for insurting the ex)ression ftrepub_
lican form of government" was that we are responsible for whatever government is set up there.::'llien the Philippine people undertook to establish a
government of their own they attempted to create a. Republic.

He further

explained that the courts of the United States have on several occasions
defined what a republican form of government was.

They have indicated that

that was a political expression and that there was a latitude for selecting
the form of government, providing it was in effect the rule of the people. 17
Senator Shatroth also mentioned that the l"ilipino ;:>sople were
satisfied with the Clarke amendment because the Philippine Assembly immediately and unanimously passed a resolution which was cabled that same day

to Washington and personally handed to Senator Clarke by Commissioner Quezon.

-

-

16 Ibid.

17 Ibid.

~he

resolution read as follows:
Whereas the Clarke Amendment to the Philippine 8il1 now
pending before the Senate of the United State. specifies the
conditions under which independence shall be granted to the
people of the Philippine Islands, expedites the granting of
that independence, and safeguards the internal affairs of the
said Islands pending the granting of said independence.
Whereas, said amendment makes the independence provision
of preamble more clear, exp~cit, unequivocal and expetitious
and fixes the responsibilities which the people of the United
States and the people of the Philippine Islands shall respectively ass~~e before, and after the granting of said independence.
Therefore, resolved that the Philippine Assembly should
recommend as it does hereb,y respectfullY recommended the
passage of said amendment by the Congress and the President
of the United states. 1S
Senator Kenyon of Iowa made a move as an amendment that all of

that part of the Clarke amendment commencing with the word nimmediately"
be stricken from the amendment.

Mr. Kenyon's amendment to the amendment of

Mr. Clarke was agreed to yeas 53, nays 31. 19
On February 2, 1916, by the deciding vote of Vice President
Marshall, the Clarke amendment was adopted in favor of complete independence
within not less than two nor more than four years.

On the Clarke amendment

the yeas were 41 and the n~s 41. 20 The final vote on the bill as amended
was taken on February

4, 1916, 52

ayes and 24 nays.

The Democrats solidly

voted for it while six Republicans joined with them.2l

16 Kalaw,

~

.2!!! ~ .!:!!! F'ilipinos, 1916, 228.
Record, 64 Cong., 1 Sess. 1916, 1997.

19

Con~ressional

20

~.,

1998, See Appendix .B

21

~.,
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The'"' Clarke

~nendment

called forth the severe criticism of ex-

secretary Garrison at the time of his resignation from the Cabinet.

He called

it an abandonment of the duty of the nation and a breach of trust toward the
President Wilson replied that in his own judpment "the action em-

Filipinos.

bodied in the Clarke amendment to the b111 extending further self-government
to the Philippines 18 unwise at this' time, but that be would have to withold
his judgment until the conference and

a~tion

by both houses

ot Congress had

given final form of proPoSal.,,22 The President made it elear that he does
not favor the Clarke amendment.

This was probably due to the attitude of

the citizens which was clearly indicated in the newspapers.
New

The Democratic

York World briefly stateda
Both of the great parties have pledged the American people
to Philippine independence. It is aesirable to keep this promise
and aspiration steadily before the people of the United states
and of the islands, but definite ac~ion may well await greater
harmony of opinion on the subject. 2)
The Boston Transcript for instance accusee the Senate
Democrats ot taking part in a d~'s work ot dishonor to the nation
which we fail to find a parallel in the history of a selt-respecting
people. Only six Republican Senators voted with the Democrats to
help pass the Clarke !mendment, and those were all members ot the
Dprogressive group.-2h
cardinal Gibbons Yigorougly objected to the Clarke amendment on the

ground that the Philiopine probletn is in no senee a partisan question, but
belongs to the whole American people. He declared that he is "oppos,d "to aIV
proposal tha"t would commit this Nation to a scuttle policy in the Philippine

22 Forbes,!!l! Philippine Islands, II, 1928, 25h.

,

23 Democratic New York World, quoted in the LiterarJ Digest,
ebruary 8, 1916, 4~G. - 214

-
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Islands. ••

I s . thil wholly in the interest of the sooial, material and

moral advancement of the people of the United States. It

2,

Be maintained that

since the people ot one uland had little or no relation with the people ot
another island they were not consulted regarding their independence.

But

even it a large number ot Filipinos desired independence, they were utterly
unprepared to shoulder the responaibUi ty Which independence would place upon
them.

A ••rious injustice would be <lone to JUIl7 .Americana who have inve.ted

their IIlOney in developing the re.ources ot those islands if the United State8
withdrew trOll the Ialanda.

"For the UDiied Statea to reverse its repeatedly

declared poliC;Y with respect to thoae ialands would be a dishonorable act •• 26
A year later Iriah Amerioans in lfanila held a st. Patrick'. Day banquet to

promote Irish treedom, Manuel Que.on oalled on for a epeech aaid briefly and
bi tterly, .....e Filipinoa wish for your Iri8hmen the eame independence you

wished tor ua. lt21
When the Jones Bill with the Clarke am.endllent reached the Houee of

Repre8entatives it encountered Vigoroua oPpolition not only trom the Repub-

licans but from IIWl7 Democrats. .Yr. Jones reported the bill to the House and
upla1ned that the purpose

ot the bill .... to gi.e the Filipino people a more

liberal. and autonomous government and that the enactment ot a new organic law
by Congre.8 i.

&

nece •• ity_

nIt i. atated in the View ot the minoriiy

_m-

bera of the C01S1ttee on Insular Aftaire that.-

62n

2, U. S. Congre•• , Houae Document, Ih46, COifN88ional Record,
d Cong., )rd S•••• , March 1, 1913, Vol. 1)" Waahin~on, 191~.

---

26 Ibid.
27 Berstein,!2! Philipeine Sto£l, 97.
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The minority entirely agree with the maJority that the
Philippines should be given a new fundamental law, granting to
the people a large measure of self government. iS
The nece88ity of & new organic la. was not questioned b,y anyone,
but there were

~

arguments advanced b,y the imperialists against granting

Philippine inde;>endence.
it.

One is that the Filipinos themselves do not desire

lilt mq be true that there are a' few FUipinos who are willing to sell

their birthright for a mess of pottage, but there is no Democratic Party in
the Philippines,· said Mr. Jones. 29 Mr. Towner pointed out that only a few
months ago lIr. Quezon said that wbat they wanted wu their independence with
an American protectorate.

The lew York ETening Post, which was ver,{ strongly

in tavor of Philippine Independence, quot.ed Mr. Quezon

8S

8aying t

I have found after talking with both politicians and those
men in the Philippines that they oonsider a United States protectorate as a more efficient guaranty of the integrity of the

Philippines and less liable to produce friction which might
result in the absorption of the Philippines by other nations.
Speaker Osmena believes with ae.)O
!hie Mr. Quezon denied, but Mr. Towner stated that instanoes could
be multiplied to show that the people of the islands who want independence

de8ire that the United States shall guarantee their indepencence until they

can take care of themselves. The Democratic Party 01 the Philippine assembled
\0 select delegates to the forthcoming Democratic national convention.

adopted a resolution which declared,

28

Co~re8.ional

-

29 Ibid., m7.

-

)0 Ibid.,

n52.

Record,

64 Cong., 1 Ses •• , 1916, 7146.

They

We denounce and repudiate as un-American, un-Democratic or
cruelly unjust to the Filipino people any policy which would cast
the people adrift in the dangerous sea ot international politics
without adequate financial resources and no protection or guaranty
of their national integrity.)l
The greatest objection to keep1ng the Philippines was that since the
islands are 8.000 miles

away

they are a great menace to the United States.

They are so 8ituated that they can be an easy prey to arq country.

I t would

east millions of dollars to regain them if they were taken, and every redblooded Amer1can would fight to hold them.

lifr. Towner observed that to

N-

lease the islands for tear that we might oot be able to defend them would be

to abdicate our position as one of the great nations ot the world.

It would

be a oonfession ot weakness.)2 Kr. Fit.gerald made it clear tbat he defini tely' opposed the Clarke amendment.

In my opinion it is a plain Violation of the pledges made by
tbe Democratic p~ in its national platform, it is inconsistent
with action taken by the Democratic House in the last Oongress, it
i. contrary to the position upon which I made ~ campaign tor Congress in the congressional election for 1914 and it has not the
ap)roval of the great mo. of the people.';)
When the Tote was taken in the House of Representatives, a large
group of Democratio members beaded by Congressman Fitzgerald ot New York voted
~tb

the solid Republican membership against the Clarke amendment which was

\hereby defeated.

After this amendaent had been stricken out of the bill,

~. measure was passed without a record vote either in the Sflnate or in the

-

31 Ibid. , 7152.

-

32 Ibid., 7156.
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House.

The Jones Bill was approved by President Wilson on Aug. 29, 1916.
During these monthe of debate in Congre88, there was great excite-

ment in the Philippines.

A

few of the richer Filipinos were frightened at the

prospoet of the sudden independence believing that independence would bring
disaster upon the rich.

But some Filipinos were willing to lose ever,ything

in order to gain independence. Manuai

RODS,

a noted millionaire said, "I

don't believe it, but if it did, I would be read;y to sacrifice my last centavo
for the freedom of lIlY country.II)4
The passage of the Jones Bill caused great joy in Manila.

The

Filipinos believed that the United States would carr,y out the promise ot ultimate independence.

During the war the Filipinos did not discuss the question

ot independence. That made some people teel that the Filipinos were satisf1ed
with

the government

or

the United States and do not want any change.

In a

statement issued to the pre•• U'r. M. Quezon expressed himslef as follows.
He flies in the face of histor.y who ignores the fact that no
people ever stop or even he.itate in the middle of the road, once
they begin t.o struggle ror their liberty. Evel"1 advance made i.
an encouragement. to take further and faster step••
Beginning from t.o~ we shall use this legislation to remind
t-he American people that they have promised. u. independence and
when the gOTernment prorlded for in the act i8 eltabltsbed n shall
run that government in a way that will show the world that. we are
in fact a nation, capable of fulfilling our obligations to ourselves and other peoples, and fully competent to live an independent
life ••• 35
Of the far-reaching efrects of the measure, Senor Palma wrote:

34 Harrlson,.!h! Cormer-Stone
35 tit.er!!l Digest, tIl

~

S~ptemb.r
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2, 1916, 545.
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Tbe independenoe of the Filipin08 under the conditions proposed
in the Jones Bill represent.a a notable progre8s, the scope and re8ults of which in the sphere of international. politics mq not even
be undentood or appreciated todlJ¥ in the United State8.

It signifies not only an act of reparation, an abandonment of the imperialist
doctrine which constitutes the prote.sion of faith ot the great
powers, but also the adoption ot a new dopa that implies the renunciation of acquired right., where these rights are not tounded upon
.orality and justice. It 8ignifies, .oreover, the noble and loyal
fultUlllent ot all the engageaents il'Ilplied in the Toluntarr acceptance ot a trusteeship tor the nll being of the Filipino8, and the
inauguration ot a new method for the peaceful and legal solution ot
the question ot one peoples dependence upon another. It furthermore
signifies the reaffirmation ot the principle announced in the Declaration ot Independence that peopl.s 8hould alwlq8 be gOTerned by
their own con8ent, neTer without their con88nt.36
The

authori~

tor the Philippine government was derived trom the

Constitution of the United State., acting through the President and
Congre88. :37
It 18 an American type ot government baaed upon the .eparation ot
the executive, legialative and judicial powers.

Although the JOlleS Act

turned the legislatiTe branch ot the government almost completely over to the
Fhilipinoa, it gave Tery broad powers to the Governor-General, which strength-

.ned the American control OTer the executive branch in order to prevent the
Filipinos from obtaining more self-government than Congress had given them
ill the law i t8elf •

"The much heralded autonomy act in accordance with the

ordinar,y American canona of constitutional. interpretation would have reduced
rather than increased the control OTer their own attairs. n38 Section 21 of

36 Review

•

2! Reviewa,

New York, LIV, Auguet 10, 1916, 226.

37 Jorge Bacobo, General Word and the Law, Manila .Bureau of
1923,9.
---)6 Dean C. Worcester, !h! Philippines!!!! .!!!! Present, New York,
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the Jones Act provides "that the supreme executive power shall be vested in an
executive officer, whose official title $hall be ttThe Governor General of the
Philippine Islands" • .39 The law also provides Itthat the heads of the executive departments ahall be appointed and removed oy the Governor-General and
that all executive functions of the government must

be

directly under the

Governor-General or within one of the' executive departments under its supervision and control ot Governor-General".40
For the first tise in the American administration the Governor
General had the veto power to protect American sovereignty and foreign
rights. 41 Should bot.h housea of the legislature by • two thirds majority of
the members pass a b111 over the veto, it then went to the president whose
approval or veto was tinal.42 According to the organic act, the GovarnorGeneral could veto the following billa.

1. Those bille which were manifestly unconstitutional,
2. Those which .ere in violation of any treaty of the Uni'ted:
State. with ot.her nations,
3. Those which discriminate against the citisena or subjects
of other nationa.
4. Those 1t'hlc.b attempt to challenge or diminiah American soVereignty over the Ialands.u)
The Vice Governor was

~t

the head ot the Department of Public In-

etruction, which included the Bureau of Education and Health.

These bureaus

39 '!'he Stat. Constitutions, ed. Charles Kettleborough, Indianapo11a, 1918, l6OJ:

40

~.

-

41 Ibid., 1603.
42
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were under lihe control of the Presidential appointee in or(1er to prevent the
subversion of !mericall sovereignty wid the impairment or foreign rights for
which the United Stat~s was responsiole. 44
'l'he Jones bill, however, was applied entirely in the spirit and
purpose of the pre_hle.

The purpose of the act was to give to tha Filipinos

as large a control of their affairs

as

can be given to them without impairing

the rights of sovereignt, of the United States.
in the development of Filipino

auton~.

This was an important step

Speaker Sergio Osmena, in accepting

the Jones law said, "we can look upon the American flag not as the symbol of
mi

imposed government, but as the emblem of a nation whose temporary guidance

over the Filipino people will serve as an instl"'..lDIentallt1' of an independent
life".45 In explaining the nature of the Jones Act, Senator Osmana sa.id,
• • • the government established here is not a government for Americans but for Filipinos founded on our own civilization not a government ot foreigners inspired b.Y foreign ideals but a government
of Filipinos inspired by their own culture and with the best interests of their country in view.
Our system of government ia ours, truly ours, the product of
our poliCies and of the progressive evolution of the institutions of
our countr,y the natural outgrowth ot our aohievements in selfgovernmant.h6
With the tinal passage ot the Jones bUl, which regulat.ed the poIUtical and economic life between the United States and the Philippine Islands,

a new kind of friendship had developed.

-

The Filipinos no longer doubted or

44 The State Constitutiona, 1604.
It.

~91.9, 17.

45 Max.imo M. lalft', Self-Government

46 Worcester,

~

!!! ~
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744.

distrusted t.he noble intentions of the krterican nation.

'l'hey believed that

the Americans were willing to respect the rights and privileges of those of

another race just as the .Americans thell1selves demanded in the past, that their
own right.s and privileges would be respected.

CHAP'l'F..R IV
AMERICAN Jt'::CONOMIC POLICY IN THE PHILIPPINE

In general, trade and commerce motivated to a large extent the

.

Philippine acqu1eition, consequently, the commercial policy ot the Amerioan
Government ift the Philippine Islands as expressed in the laws enacted by Congress was tended to iMprove the general prosperity ot the Filipino people.
The increase in the general purchasing power ot the Filipino people would not
only

be

profitable to the Americans who would settle in the Islands, but also

to those who would be engaged in trade and commerce there.
ShortlY after the acquisition ot the Philippine Islands, certain
American interests began to fear the possibility ot being harmed by the competition of Philippine products.

The proteoted industries opposed concessione

to foreign goods in the hOlle market and they also opposed the export of industries to increase their markets abroad.

KanT

intluential leaders of the Dem-

oeratic Party believed that it was not only unconstitutional to impose an export tax on some ot the most important Philippine exports, but that it was
~thout

doubt unfair to enact a law allowing the unlimited free entry of Amer-

lean products into the Philippines wbile denying the same privilege to the
products of the Islands imported into the United States.
~rovi8ion was inserted in the general tariff bill

For this reason a

H.I.3321, which allowed

45
<II

unlimited tree entry ot rice, sugar and tobacco trom the Philippines into the
United States.

All manufactured tobacco, such as cigars and cigarettes, which

did not contain toreign material to the value ot more than twenty percent, was
a180 to he admitted tree ot custom duty.
In the course ot the debate that followed Representative, Mr. Luther
of New York opposed the provision granting the unlimited tree entry or Philippine cigars and tobacco into the United States.

He said, "There is a vast

army ot men employed in the production ot these article. in the United States,
~nd

it 1s unfair and unjust to compel those workers to submit to the unlimited

competition ot the Malaya. in the Philippine Islands."l He denounced the Demoeratic party tor yielding to the intluence. of the Sugar Trust and the refiners, who were trying to destroy the beet ngar industry by admitting tree
~e

product of the halt civilized labor or Java and other countries which buy

~othing

from

U8

in return.

Mr. Frederick M. Gillett ot Massachusetts was also against this provision but in order to treat the Philippines tairly, be oftered an amendment
to retain the existing annual quota, which wal in the Payne bill, of limiting
the bportation of cigars trom the PhU.ippine Islands to 150,000,000 in order
~
~

protect our Cigar manutacturers and not build up in the Philippine Island.

great induetr'1' tor the manufacture ot cheap cigars.

He also pointed out

~bat in the Connecticut Valley are grown the best wrappers in the world and

~hat the best Cigars are manutactured there and that the manufacturers

ot

&nT

1 U. S. Congress, Houae H. R. 3321, Consressional Record, 63rd Congo
lit Seas. Monday, April 28, 1913, Vol 50, Ft. 1, Washington 1913, 712.
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district oppose the fJem.ocratic proposition of unlludted free entry of Philippine cigars and tobacco. 2
Mr. Frederick A. Britten ot Illinois, one ot the strongest detenders
of' t.he home tobaoco industry wa. al80 opposed to the passage of the biU.

.

To

hil raind, t.he lJaBsage of the b111 would "impo.e .. severe hardship against

cigar manufacturers ot this country".
tion

ot the Cigar fltaker' 8 Union

pose of the petition

W&8

ae proved his stateMent. with the petI-

or Chicago

signed by 15,000 members.

The pur-

to object the tree and unlimited importation of

cigars from the Philippine Islands.'

Mr. Richard Bartholdt asked whetber there was anyt:.hing in this provision which would restrain the American Tobacco trust trom going to the
Philippine Isleda, manutacture all the Cigars there and thereby deprive the
cigar manufa.cturers or United States of their businesa.

To this Mr. Britten,

replied that the,.. we. notblng in thi. provision tbat would prevent the Alberioan Trust fl"ca extending it. busin.ss in the PhUippinea and what happened

1n Puerto RiCO, where t.he AJlerican 10b&cco COIIIpan,y now controls 80 per cent

or

the Cigar m&llutacturinlt and the lear-tobacco industry of' the islands,

would also happon in the Philippines should Congress allow the unlimited free
entry of rhl11ppine Cigars and tobacco into the United Statee.

labored 1n the islands at 30 cent.

2 Ibid., 1328.

)

Ibid.
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The Fili.pinos

d~y and in the United States from $2.00
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to $6.00 a day.

In Mr. Brittents opinion theae comparatively low wages which

existed there would be an incentive to erect

cheap hut in which to house

&

that common labor in the Phili;:.pine Islands and thereby wipe out our industq
out ot busines•• 4
Mr. Frank B. Willis ot Ohio, another defender or the home tobacco

industr,y, emphasized the tact that organized labor was opposed to the proposed
legislation.

10 proTe that they vigorously protested against it, he submitted

the petition ot the Cigar Makera' International Union ot America which was as
follows:
Legislative Committee
Ch. Makers' International Union or Am.
Washington, D.C. May 3, 1913
IRon. Prank B. Willis,
House or Repre.entati..s,
Washington, D.C.
Dear Sir, We beg leave to submit a rev tacts why the importation or duty
tram the Philippine Islands should be limited
~re.

to 75,000,000 &nllual17, and no

Page 196 or the taritf bUl provides tor unlimited tree trade with the

[product or Asiatic and Mongolian labor.
Yours

"rr respecttully,

A. strasser
Chairman'
The Philippine si4e or the question was ably presented by Mr. Under~od

ot Alabama, who pointed out that nothing but selrish interests prompted

4 Ibid.

S

~.,

1328.
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the

~~er1c~~

'"
business
men to support the amendment.

When you consider that in all ot this tarift bill, nearly
ever,y man that has b.en concerned in business in the United stat.s
had had his dutiea reduced from the present law, except these
tobacco manutacturers, and that the7 still have a difterential
t:,e dU'terenee between 35 cents a pound filler tobacco and il.a5 on
wrapper tobacco, that build. up their business in the United Statea.
It vas a tail" rey.n~ balis and the committee lett it alone, they
ShOdld net come here, contending that the .. dependent people of ours
in the Philippine Islends, who under the law, are compelled to
give us tree trade with the Philippine Islands, should be deprived
or a reCiprocal market in the United States.
The present law allows the importation or one hundred and
ftfty million of cigars into the United States tree of duty today_
The tobacco industry in the Philippine Islands is no new 1ndu8t17.
It has existed tor 1IWl,7 years. It is alreadT developed and the)"
have had four years under the existing law to bring in 150,000,000,
ot cigars, the total imports tor the last year amounted to 6),852,000.'
In answerinc Mr.

Willl~

f. J.1urra,.' s question as to whether the

existing limitation ot 150,000,000 could not be retained since only
63,000,000 cigars were iaported Mr. Underwood explained,

We - 7 188.ve the limit where it is, but we would leave it
where it is to the shame ot every American citizen. We could not
honestly tace these dependent people who give us tree trade in their
market it we cloae our doors to the only imports that the)" might
possibl,. send here. • •• No man who understands the honor and
integrit,. ot his own country is going to attempt to make a
one-sided contract ot that kind with a dependent people. • • • No
true born American citizen who tees this question tair17 and
squarely and understands the situation, will consent to it.7
In Mr. Murray's opinion it vaa vel'1 unfortunate to be characterized as un-American. since they bave the right to stand up tor the interests

6 Ibid., 1329.

-

7 Ibid.
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of the people they represent.

He agreed that since the limit of 150,000,000

had not been reached, it i5 a good idea. to leave it as it ie, but when the
Filipinos make a reasonable complaint, that trade relations with the United
States are un/air it will be time enough to consider the proposition of removing that limitation of 150,000,000 cigars. 8 When the vote on Mr. Gi1lett's amendment to return the existing annual quota. regarding Philippine
cigars imported into the United States was taken, the result was a.yes 103,
nayes 177.

9

Mr. Fordney of Michigan, offered an amendment to the UnderwoodSimmons bill by retaining the provisions in the Philippine section of the
Payne-Aldrich Act.

This section provided that sugar, whether refined or

00-

refined, and tobacco, manufactured or unmanufactured, imported into the
Philippines from foreign countries should be subject to the same rates of
import duty imposed upon them by the tariff laws ot the United States.

The

continuance ot free importation of Manila hemp into the United States was
also provided.

Other articles, the growth, product or manufacture of the

Philippines shipped directly into the United States were to be admitted tree

or

duty with the limitations or 300.000 tons of sugar and 150,000,000 Cigars
from the Islands. 10 In the course of the debate occasioned by the introduc-

-

g Ibid.

9
~.
~napter

~.,

1330.

10 Q.~. Statutes at ~rge, 61st Cong., 1st Sess., Vol )6 Pt. 1,
6, Washington 1909, 85-8 •

tion of the above-noted amendment Mr. Mondell of Wyoming in favor of this
amendment, pointed out that the purpose of the Deznocratie party was to
grant to the Filipinos complete indeoendence at an early date, yet at their
national convention they proposed
to establish conditions under which it will be lees desirable to
those people to leave us, conditions under which an increased number of those people shall desire to remain bound to us and conditions under which, it separation shall come the industries of the
islands shall be thrown into infinitely greater confusion than
they would otherwise be. ll

Mr. Mondell turther explained that by the Philippine section of
the Underwood bill, the Tobacco Trust and the Sugar Trust would greatly benefit because they would have the privilege ot doing business in the Islands
on the basis of the high wage. paid here.
Mr. P'omey' 8 amendment was defeated and the original bill H. R. 332]
passed the House of Representatives.

On May 12, 1913 it was referred to the

Senate Finance Committee.
The debate in the Senate regarding the proposed measure was begun
by Senator Newlands of Nevada who objected to the complete free tIrade between

the United states and the Philippines.

He pointed out the mistakes Congress

made in enacting laws which determined the American economic policy in the
Philippines.

"As a result of successive legislation," he said, "we allowed

the Filipinos to import into this country 200,000 tons ot sugar duty tree
and the bill under debate proposes to allow them to import without any limitation whatever."

Since the Democratic party proposed to dispose ot the

11 Congressional Record, 63 Cong., 1 Sess. 1913, 1334.
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Philippine Islands, our duty was to assure the Filipinos of an independent
existence, with their entire economic and governmental system separated trom
our own, so that when they gained their political independence, they could
also start an independent economic life.

Instead, he continued, "the Philip-

pine Islands will then drift into their individual llte, compelled to com-

.

pete not under lavored laws with this countr.y but with the entire world--a
competition which they were not able to bear betore their annexation to this
country.n12
Senator Joseph E. Ransdell an ardent de tender ot the tobacco and
sugar growers, commented on the recent strictures ot the President about lobbies.

In his mind there was nothing improper about the activities ot the

sugar lobbyists, but it there has been something corrupt, as trying to influence legislation by illicit means, they should be severely punished.

"Yet,"

he said, "I recognize the sacred right ot citizens to petition the lawmakers,
to make their views known and to urge in respectful arguments their ideas ot
proposed legislation affecting their interests." He also explained that although there was nothing wrong in the conduct ot the sugar producers, nevertheless, they have done much to mold the public opinion favorable to tree
sugar in order to increase their selfish protits,

The adoption ot the pro-

lision regarding tree entry ot sugar would destroy the production ot cane in
Louisiana and enable the American Sugar Trust and other American refiners to
gain control of the aarket, and the price ot 8ugar.

"The Government would

loae $52,000,000 a year in revenue and the people would get no cheaper sugar,

-

12

~.,

1602.
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except tor the tew ,.ars necesaar" to ruin the dome,tic producers, atter
which the trust and the other retiner. would pocket LRmena. profits. 13
In Yoicing the interest or the dOlleotic sugar lndustl"1', senator

Lodge ot Ha.aachu..tts, atressed the tact, that our tot.al trade with the Phil-

ippine. was $42,000,000 and with augar on the tree liet, the annual revenue
derived trom eugar is lo.t.

Should t.ft1a bill "COIle a law, it would benetit

on17 three great refineries, and in a rev years de.tro7 a areat beat-sugar

industr,y which is ver.r valuable to the agricultural interests ot the whole
country and it would alao daage a great and growing trade with t.he islands

that are willing to trade with us.

In his opinton, -it is not onl1 cruel to

the industries involftd, but economicallJ' it 1s the most lndetensible action

that can poeaibly be taken in an.y revenue bl11.·14
The Boston Central Labor Union, recognising the danger to its raembera in the unl1aited cOJDPStition ot cheap oigars, were vel"7 active in their
proteeta and appealad to Senator I..odp, who ottered an waendMnt to t.he bill

tunder discussion, to retain the annual quota or 1SO,OOO,ooo cigars exported

tro. the Island. to th. United Stat••• l '
~lon,

!be International Cigar Maker.'

togetber with all the local unione in the prinoipal manutacturing

citi.s ot 1111noi8, likewis. prot••ted against the unlimited tree entry or
~ippine

cigara.

Thea. organisationa were greatly concerned about the

pending bill, and gathered together a number of tabl•• showing the actual

13 Ibid., 1845.

14 !W., 3487.
15 !,!!!!!., 3954.
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earnings of cigar makers in the united stHtes, also their living expenses as
comnared with those in the islands, all of which were greatly interior to the

conditions in this cOllntry.
John D. Worka

In behalf of these ciga.r makers, both .:Aootor

at California and Senator Lawrence B. Sherman of Illinoi8,

strongly urged the adopti.::5ft ot Senator Lodge's amendment.

But his amendment

was rejected. l6

In the course at the discussion

that followed, Senator Lodge, de-

fending the cordage interests of Massachusetts orrered to _end the i)hilip'"
pine section ot this bill, and insisted on the removal ot the phrase "under

a through bill of lading," Senator Lodge explained the words "that shall be
conditioned upon the direct shipment thereof under a through bill of lading

from the country of origin to the country

the Payne-Aldrich bill of 1909.
~ndon

to New York.

ot de-st.illation," were inserted

in

The hemp indu.t.ry wa.s really transferred trOll

Should the phrase be inserted in the Philippine section

of the bill it would "enable hem? to go through London, and that would undo
~ that has been done in that direction. "17

Regarding the labor question, Senator Boie. Penro.e ot Pennsylvania,
pointed out that they were .i.led 1n their feeling. of generosity toward the

Filipinos.
~loited

The Philippine tobacco industr,r "is 1n the course otbeing ex-

on a gigantic scale by American and British capital • • • the benetit

Dt unrestricted free trade will not go to the building up

perity ot the Philippine Islands.

-

16

n!!!.

-

17 Ibid.

ot the general pros-

It will go into the pockets of the ••
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capitalists. "

ae

pina, but for tne

explained further I that labor in the islands was not rUi.
1I0it.

pan Chinese and Japanes.

which has brought about a

competit.lon which i8 deat-root,lve of Amerlcan lndust.ry and unjust to the wage

.amen in the United

In hi. opinion \his was a great. inconsietenOT

St.a~e.

because we exclude oriental labor from the Un1ted State. and yet admit. freel)'
the product.. of that labor.

ae

could not s •• why we gift preference to the

Chine.. , Japaneso and hl&18, in8t.ead ot the

lurllenoana. "our

clgar-aanu1'ac-

turing indwttr,y in trh18 count.ry 18 an old-ast.abl1shed, .xtenalftly di8t.rlbut.ed

and nour1ah1Dg tnd1l8tr,y. • ••

On the

o'Uler band 1n the Philippine Island.,

lndustl')" 1s u yet. an incipient. project to exploit. the or1ent.a1. labor of tho..
islands by _ana of larp cap1Ul that i . cont.rolled 'b7 .. ft1'7 fn _n.ff 18
lIr. PaDrON al80 impressed ths Se.tors wit.h tho tact, that it 1.

not. a good poliC1 to encourage faetol')' 1nduet.r;y in \he Pb1lippiAe8.
be bet.ter tor \be rUiplD08 to diftrt. \heir att.ntion

It would

to the oultiy..t.ion ot

\he so il and the developraont of the natural re8ource. inatoad of working 1n

tactor1ea, long boun under unaani t-ar:Y condlti0D8 and low wag•••

In V1ew ot the great d1treJ"8DCe in _&1M between thole prevailing
in the Unitec:l StayS and thOle in the PbUippl.a, Senator Penro8e ottered an

"'ndlaent. regardiag the btport;a\1on of tobacco from the Philippines.

However

\hie aendMnt. waa detea\ed by a vote of J6 to 1.).19
On October 3. 191), the prov181;jf1 to t.be general tariff b1l1

B. R. ))21 wu adopted, the quota l1ll1tation upon Philippine products enter1J!g

-

-

18 Ibid., 4289.

19

~.,

4617.
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...

the TJnited states were

re~)ealed,

with the exception ot the

~roviso

regarding

the twenty per cent l'oreign-mat.erial content of manuf:J.ctured products of the
Islands im!JOrtt'?d into the United States.

President Wilson approved it on

(Jctobe" .3, 191.3, and it became a part of the general tariff' law.
'nle Underwood-Simmons Act removed the quotas imposed by the PayneAldrich Act of' 1909 because tne
never been reached.

quota~

imposed on the Philippine products had

The Act ot October .3, 191.3 also provided that hemp and

copra !'rom the Phll1.ppines should be admitted duty tree and that from May 1,
1916 all raw sugar would be admitted on the same basic on sugar from all other
foreign countries.

Tb the minds of the Filipinos this law removed

practical~

the last advantage possessed by the Philippine Islands in supplying its chief
products to the United sta.tes and put the Islands on almost an equal basis
with foreign countries.
~he

they believed that such an act would severely injure

interest.s and e conolllic future of their country.

They considered this

unfair and not in h'1.mon;y with the "traditional justice and generous character
~r the American 'Jeople • .,20

In view of this legislation the Manila Merchants' Association subidtted a petition to the President and the Congress ot the United State••
~n it the,. asked Congress
~ates by re8tori~g

to, modify the present tarift la.w of the United

the duty OD It'Sar and other articles that are produced

~ the :'hilippine. 0:1" that

they are adopted successfully to produce as will serve as an incentive
to the develo?Dlent or industry here, the growth of conrnerce and the

20

~.,

11437.

economic rejuvenation ot the Filipino people. • • • Were there a
moderate duty in that countr,r on such articles as copra, coffee,
fibers, rubber, raw sil~ sugar, tea, tobacco etc., the effect would
naturally be to attract capital to these industries in the Philippine Islands tor other things being equal, it would be more profitable to produce thea here to supply the American demand then in
countries not having free access to the market. there. At the same
time increased production in these islands would mean enlarged purchasing power for the Philippine people which would necessarily be
reflected in a corresponding increased trade for the United States
and this would serve to reduce in equal measure the balance against
the United States in tts trade with other tropical or semitropical
countries. 2l
On Februar,r 14, 1916, a bill H. R. 11471 to amend an act entitled,

"An act to reduce tariff duties and to provide revenue tor the Govenrment and
for other purposes" was introduced in the House of Representatives. 22
Mr. Collier explained that this bill repeals the free-sugar provisions of paragraphs 177-178 ot the Underwood-Simmons Act of 1913.

While con-

ditions were normal, under the Underwood taritf Act, there was sufficient revenue to take eare of the expenses ot the Federal Government and still permit
sugar to go upon the tree list in 1916.

He also pointed out that when the

Underwood Act had a tair trial just betore the First World War, troa January 1

1914 to August 1, 1914, this bill produced $17,426,~)8.90 more than the PayneAldrich Act tor the same period ot time.

this proves, he said, that the

Underwood Act was not a tailure aa a revenue producing aeasure, as the Republican Member. haYe repeatedly attacked it, in order to discredit it and the
DemocratiC party.

-

But aa a result ot changed conkitions 1n the world, there

..........

21 Ibid •
22 Ibid., 4147.
~-
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was a necessity for retaining the present duties. 23

Mr. Nicholas Longworth of Ohio, spoke sarcastically of the Democrat1c stand on this measure.

t'I am glad that the Democracy has experienced

a change ot heart, I rejoice that a great light has burst upon them.
come you,

~

triends ot the Democracy, to at least limited membership in the

Republican Party.
maintain

I wel-

Ameri~an

.

I rejoice that at last you are with us in our efforts to

industry. 1124

Mr. Keating said that he would vote as a Democrat should vote, that
is against the passage of the bill, because he believed that it might properly be entitled, "A bill t.o authorize the addition ot a cent a pound to the
retail price ot sugar with authority to divide the proceeds fifty-fifty be-

.

tween the United States Treasury and the Sugar Trust. 1I Mr. Keating also objected to the passage ot the bill because he represented the State of Colorado, one of the greatest sugar producing states in the Union and promised
the people that he would vote to take the taritt ott sugar.

He admitted that

the National Treasur,y needed money but this did not justity the retention of
the taritt on sugar because there were other ways by which the money could be
secured without the violation ot a plattorm pledge and without placing an unreasonable burden on the masses ot the people.

Since the ·war disturbed our

fiscal affaira" he said, "theretore we would be justitied in compelling those

23 Ibid., 4147.
24 Ibid., 4151.
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who profit trom. the war to reimburse us tor our 108s of revenue. n25
During t.he debate, Mr. Kearns reasoned that the great

sU~;j,r

indus-

try and other branches or Americun industry and labor are entitled to protec-

tion in order to meet the competition brought

~bout

by foreign chea? lcibor.

He alsv point.ed. out that since the Democrats agree to this amendment., proves
an acknowledgaent ot the soundness

ot

the protective $,Tstem or government

which has been championed by the Republican party.26 ~~en the Senate proceeded to consider the bill H. R. ll471 the Committee on Finance reported it
with the following amendment:
That the third. proviso of paragraph 171 ot the act entitled
"A.n act to reduce tariff duties a~d t,o provide Nvenue for the Govel"11llent and for other purposes," approved Oct. 3, 1913, he, and is
hereby amended to read as follows:
Provided further, That on and. atter the 1st daY' of .Hay, 1920,
the articles hereinbetore enWRerated in this paragraph shall be
admitted tree ot maty_
Sec. 2, That the proviso of paragraph 178 ot the aforesaid Act
be, and is, hereby amended to read as tollows: Provided that atter
the 1st day ot May, 1920, the articles nereintorore enumerated in
this paragraph _all be admitted free ot maty.27
In explaining the nature ot the amendlHnt, Mr. Simmons said, that
the difterence between.the amendment passed by the House and the Senate was
this, that the House repealed the tree sugar proviso and placed sugar upon the
dutiable list without any limitation as to time.

The Senate committee amend-

llent extended the time when sugar would cease to be duti.able and would become

-

25

!Ja!!!.,

4162.

26 ~.

27

~_,

5775.
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tree tour years later.

The purpose ot the Senate committee was to ret&1n

the prinCiple enunciated in the original act in fayor of tree Gugar.
So on the

~ue.tlon

of a protecti" tarift the two great political

parties gradually got together.
the taxing

01"

The discussion in Coagre •• with reference to

untax1.ng ot sugar bas been larl81T influenced br the financial.

.

concl1 tion ot the Treasury and tbe need ot the aoftl'DMnt for revenue.

In

view of the 8itutlon tbat confront.ed the united State., Mn7 believed. tbat

any party would be just.tried in ""PIling also.t. any po.it-ion it had previ-

ooslT tak«l ira order to put an a4equat,e sua in t.be Trea.\U7 of the country •

.

Since tbe Pre.ident demanded .. larger A.,.,. aDd Na'VY, Congress decided to

give it to hbl, b,. 1I&1dna

neOee8Al7

&.n incrMse in

ot party plat to.... the propo.ed _asun

"&8

OUI"

""nu... ae,ardl•••

8ucee.sfull7 piloted through

both house. and was ultlmat.ly 981 ••d with a substantial aaJorlty.

This

bill was approYed b,. President Wil&ml, April 27, 1916.
rt1iplno polit.icians, Manuel Que.on, Ser,io OHlena and the Philip-

pine A.l3eab1,. ae a whole vigorously prote.t.ed against the chang. t 0 free
trade.
~

TheT teared that it would lead to a "duct,l()n in Nvenue derived

custa. dutie., about two million dollars, and tbat it would strengthen

their economic ties with the United Stat•• 1t tbeir products should become
increasing17 dependent on the American urk.t, the¥ would find it
~re

difficult to achieve political independence.

lION

and

TheT, however, did not

realize bow this free t ....d. policT would beneflt tbeir people.

Mr. C. Forbes

ltated that "the result ot this .nlighten_d mansura exceeded even the fondest
hopes of the moat sanguine ot its oupperters.

Trade between the lslaruls and

60

the states increased by leaps and bounds. 28 Millions ot dollars were invested, and millions or Filipinos got Jobs in such export industries as sugar,
coconut oil, nickel, cigars, and rope.

SIIall industries like embroidery and

pearl buttons were just as dependent as sugar on the United States.
On the other hand, Filipino leaders opposed

&nT taritt restrictions

on the ground that as long as American gooda entered the Philippines treelT,
restrictions upon Philippine goods entering the United States would be unjust.
They denied, howeYer, that their desire to retain tree trade ..ans that theT
have surrendered their desire tor independence.

they simply did not wish to

be discriminated against a8 long aa they re...ined under the American nag.

Forbes, lh!.Phill,pir!e Ialands, I, 1928, 2SO •

28

•

CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION •
An attempt has been made in the preoeding chapters to present the

Philippine proble. ot independence frOm the American and the Filipino point of

:new.
~he

In conclWlion attention is given to the progress which h.. been made in

Island, from 1913 to 1921.

~hat

An analysis of the work

the United States has notab17 iJaproved

~e

ot the period reveals

conditiona ot the Filipinos

and prepared them tor independenoe.
Governor-General. Harrison, a firm be1ievfJr in liberty, came to the
blands inspired by the highest of moti'ft8,
~he

W'u here to serve the Philippines

8.

he said on one occasion that

and believed that he could .er... the

rlag and his government better by serving the interest. and the aspirations ot
tohe Filipino•• lt1
~octr1ne
~f

ae did Dot conceal hi. purpose to put into practice the

of the Democratic Party, 01' turning over to the Filipinos the reigne

the Government.

Harrison encouraged AmericaDIJ to resign by forbidding

lovernment otticials to engage in private business.
resignations.

This led to a number ot

others were encouraged to resign by the civil retire_nt act

mown as the Osuna Law, which provided that any government employee who had

"ned tor ten years would receive one year"

...... _.

1

Ratael Palma,

'64Qting, 1923, )8.

.2!!

Campa1ln

salary.

'lhose who had served

!!£ Independence,

Manila Bureau ot
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less than ten years, but more than six years were entitled to a proportionate
amount pronded they resigned beCore June 30, 1916. 2 About 913 Americans and

212 F'ilipinos availed themselves of this privilsge. 3
By 1921, thirty bureaus and offices wre headed by Filipinos.

Amer-

icans, however, continued to be heads of the Bureaus of Education, the Mint,

.

Prisons, Forestry, Science, Weather, the Quarantine Service, the Coast and
Geodetic Survey and the Metropolitan Water District. 4 Taking the civil service

IlS

a whole; the nuaber ot Americans declined from 2,660 and 1914 to 614

in 1921, the pe~ntage declined from 23 to

4 per

cent.S Under Governor-

General Harrison steat:lv progress was made along certain lines.

The mileage

of first class roads increased trom 2233 kilometers to 4698 kilometers.

Spe-

cial attention was paid to the construction ot bridge., the boring of arte.ian wella and the iIIlprovements ot the ports.

Government buildings were

built, including schools hospitals and network ot wireless stations was

~rected throughout the provinoes. 6 Statistics indicate civic progress also.
uThese include tigures ot imports and exports, post and telegraph receipt.,
)lank resources, tonnage ot inter-island shipping cleared, postal savings bank

~posit8, and aggregate resource~ ot commercial banks. ft7

2 Daniel R. Williams, ~ Unit.ed States

!!!
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Harrison,!!!! Corner-Stone
U Ibid., 86.
,
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~
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Rarrison t • polioy

YU

to ••ek t.he counsel" ancl expttrience of 'the FUiplnoa. In

h1a speech of Septe.ber 1, 1916 he aaidl
I tll'11l1 belleve that. t.he chief ExecutlYe should conault. the
people through their represent.ative. who are called upon to "ne
tJlem. Thi. ls the .,e17 lUe-blood .0 too speak ot ••1t-gOftmmellt.
It ahould MYel" be poaslble tor a Chief Ex.cut.iv..........no 1.to will now
DIver be 80 here-to ride rutblesal)t over the people he i.& . .nt here
to govern wi. tAlout due ngani tDr their a.nt.UlAnt.. aDd due conside....

ation of theu ruh•• eI

Governor-General Harri&on wu brought i.nto cla1l.7 cout.act wi1ib 1Ir.

Oamena, the leading repre••ntat.Ive of t.be Filipino people to oonsult not. onlJ
tor appoInt_tnts ot FU1plna to ottice but alao as to general pol101.. of

admini.trat1on. 9
An

1JIportant atep which gave t.be 'll1pinoa real and dOMatlc auton-

OMY"U \be creation of \be COUDOU of Stak on Oct-ober 16, 1918 in order to
aid and a~Y1•• the Ooftrnor-Genera1 upon _t.ter ot public iMport.a.nce. 10
body"

This

oontained the aix depanunt beaU, the apealeer of the House and the

president ot the Senate.
questions .... d1acua ..d.

It. held . .ekl¥ meet1np at whlch ada1nist.rat.ive
Two ..0, Que.on and O...na, who actually contol"Olled

\be 'U1pino gOYel'1lA8nt. . .re brought to this council and wbo•• ad'Yice Gover-

nor-GenfJral HU'l"iaon UIU&l.lI' followed.

Worcester uplained the CouncU 8a

follow.1

'.rheoret.1oallJr, the aft C0\U.'S011 pro'¥id.d tor the expre8&ion ot
the will ot \he Fillp1no people regardina ,he ada1n1stration ot t.beir
govel"mJ18nt through officials who in t.be1r oapaolty ot counoil1ors to

8 ,ala,.Q!£ Cu&'!!e
9

!!E.

I~p!rsde.qe.,

Harriaon,!!!! Comer-Stone

10 forCes,

~

39.

!! r,t'l111p,piM

Indef?!!!!t!nco, 211.

Ph1lieeine Ialands, 19k5, 338.
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the lU!lerican Oovernor-GeMral, ..re respons1ble to t.he legislature.
In reality. t.he arrangement put the ex.outi..,. power in the hands ot
the two men wbo . ..ret the absolute muterl ot \he leglalatl ve branch
of the goveJ"maent., and ot \he only pelit,leal part,y that. count.ad in
the ooootl)'.11
GovemoNtarr18on deliberately allowed

80M

or

hi, own legal powen

assigned to hill by the Organic .lot to slip 111\0 the banda ot the couno11 ot
state.

TbePb1lipplne Legl.1ature ai.o oonferred powers upon the council oE

state in at leut a1xtq 1n.tance. Which gave th18 bl>ct.Y • wide

.UUN

of con-

trol over almost eYdt7 departitllent. ot the governraent.. 12
Dt1ring t.be.. yean the Filipinos were tully occupied 1n ••tt1ni up

the stable

g~t

of tn.ir own requ1J"ed by \be Jone. Aot, so vel7 litt.le

was heard about independence.

When' tba

llft'8

of the signing ot the AN1.t1ce

reached the l.lande, the filipino leader. gathered

move 1n the independence campaign. l )

~,.tber

to plan the next.

The principle. tor which the United

StatoR entered the war, the lde.. 81IDod1ed in W11son t • fourteen pOints and

the League of Nationa, gave the Fl1lp1noe a powertul argument witbwbioh to
reinforce their

~

tor

tn.com.

n.aplw the abMnoe of Prealdontf1180n

• epeoial m18s1on wusent. to the United st.at.u to lUlke their plea tor inde-

pendence. the leadere ot the wo po11'leal pani.s, D.1l7 Mllbere ot the
t..eglelaioun and proa1neut. men in coaero1al Ute _de up it.. Mlllbershlp.lli
'the umbers of the mission delivered speeoh.. in dU'tel"ent sooial funot.ions,

-

11 Worce.ter,

-Mm.,

I!.!!

Phl11ee1nee

!!!! !2!!Pl"eaent.,

7itO.

12 Ibid.

1)

2!!: C!!f!1gn .!'!!: fndeeDdence, 42.

lh HUTi.on,!!!!. Conler..at.onG

.2!

Pbillpene Indap!ndenoe, 286.
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in clube and socifd.1.ea.

They were received in Washington of Secretarr Baker,

who 81lOouraged their hopeI

ot independonce and alao read to

thea a lett.or

which Presidant Wilson had lett tor tbe Mission alvinl assurance tnat. tbe
Philippine proul __as not foreign to t.he

of hi. trr1p to Europe.IS

puJ"J.1088

)41 near air. Secretary.

neue expraslI t.o the gentie.n ot

thfi

Commission, lIlY regret that I

am not. able to He th_ personally on t.heir arrival in Wash1ncton.
I have been deeply gratitied 191tb the conatl.nt. .upport and eneour8g&D8nt received fro. the 'ilipino people and tram the Philippine Legislature
in the trying period

~

whicb we are pua1na.

'lbe people of the United

States have wi ttl reuon taken the deepeat pride in the 101'&1 toy and support. or
the FUlp1no people.

I am .orr.y \bat 1 oannot look into the taces of the gentlemen of
this

~11881on fl"Olll

\he Phllippine Ialande and tell \hera all that I bave 1n mind

and heart u I t.bink ot the pat.ient labor, with the end almost in 81ght, under
t.aken by the American and Filipino people for 'heir pemanent benefit.

Vor"J 8iooo"'11,
Woodrow W118on16
'lb. 1Id.a81on

1fU

alao given a bearing b7 • joint oOmlllitt.ee of the two

honea of CongrNs presided b)' Senator Barding tor t.he Senate hpreaontati ve

Towner tor the Houe. 17 The _ben of t-he 1I1aalon pnaented facts and 11g15

PalIIa,.22£

-

16 Ibid ..

-

e !!I IndeR!ndenoe,

C¥12a1

43.
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urea about conditions in the Islands and urged that a final adjustment of the
political relation between the Philippines and the United States should be
made.

The mission was received with great courtesy and consideration, but

since the new Congress, the majority of which were Republicans, had jU8t convened and mattel"S conneot.ed with the Treaty ot Peace had to be taken up, nothing was done for thea by that Congress .18

Governor-General Harrison in his annual report made the following
statement:
It is with the deepest satisfaction that I report the continued atti\ude of the 'ilipino people to be one of complete loyalty,
trust and confidenoe in the United States in political and c01lllllercW ciroles. .. well u among the people of the islands generally,
there exists no anti-American investment, but on the contrary a belief in the good will ot the American people, and a. oonviotion of
the unselfish good faith and benevolent justioe of the United States.
The nag of our countr.r i8 universal.l7 regarded with respect J not
only as a qmbol of power but of genercsity and liberty.19
President Wilson a.eeumed that a stable government had
established in the Islands
the FUipinos.

80

alrea~

been

it was time tor the granting ot independence to

In hi. lut message to Congress December 7, 1920, Wilson asked

tor independenoe ot the Islands.
Allow me to call ;your attention to the fact that the people
of the Philippine Islands ha.,.e succeeded. in uintaining a stable
government since the l&8t action of the Congress in tbeirbehalt
and have thus fulfilled the condition set by Congress, .. precedent
to the consideration of granting independence to the IslandS. I respectlully submit that tbil condition precedent having been tultilled,
it i8 now our liberty and our duty to keep our promise to the people
at those Islands by granting them the independence whioh theT 80
honorably co.,.e1;.2O
18

Palma,.2!!: C!!paiSn ~ IndeJ?!ndence, 44.

19 Forbes,!h! Phi11ee1ne Islands, 1928, 335.
20 ! CODlpilat 10n ~ ~ Messses .!E.2 Papers ~
XVIII .. 8887.

L
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President
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In "_ponee· not.hing was done bT COllgreSS.

Til., preferred

1;0

wait

unt,11 President. Harding wu inaugurated betore deciding upon so 1aportant ..
queotion as tnat ot the Philippines.
When . . acquired the Ph111;;plnea we announced that we were

t,.g

hold

the i.landa tMporar1l.y and tor the benefit, and welfare of the native 1nhabi t.anta,

110t.

tor

0Ul"

own ..lttab

purpOa...

It 1e 'l1"U8 t.bat .e sbowed

.~ltiab

purpoIe8 in t&rUt lestelatlon .. wu expn8sed b;r Senator Hcmr.v Cabot Lodge
in hi. apeech on June 20, 1900, .en be s&1d, ... aD

DO

1wJJlH of being 1ntereated in the .Pb1l1ppln•• solely

aocount of others.

QI1

l'\rpoorl tical pre-

WhUe .. regard the 'ftltare ot tn.•• people .. a sacred trWJt,
welfare of the AMrlcan people tint.,,2l

Neverthele ••

ft

R

regard the

reitlly did give the

r111plnoe aalt-goftrnMnt and 1n the Jones Act of 1916 prolllfli••d thea inde-

pendence. Since the ap1rlt ot t.he Jonea Act ..... without. doubt. that of 881f'govermaem, for \be FU1p1no people, it was t.be dut¥

to cUT7 out. th.

\81"118

or t.n.

governor-general

ol the act. witb u aueb eoaelderaUon .e pO.8:1bl. tor

that pr1nclple. 22 SiD_ tobe peasage of the Jones Act. in 1916, there was comple~

'il1pino

auton~

10 the municipal and prac\icall1 canplete Fi11p1no

the only t.wo Auric. . in t.ba higher execut.ive branch of \he gove;maen:\i.
lIr. H&n."Uoll st.tIlted tobat
t.be at.eneion of aelt-goveraGnt and the aproad of deaocJ"acy U1
in theuelYea na.... 1Japa1recl sOIII1ewbat t.he etficiency of adJa1Die-

21 Pedro I. Abe1arde,
Philippines, II. . York, 1947.

!!!! Aur10an 'fulda

22 Harrison,.!!!! Corner-Stone

~

'011& fowardiJ

!!!!

PhU122iue IDdependeooe. 21).

,
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tration. If so that diaadvantage 1s more than offset by the gain
in contentment of the people, the growth of respect and friendship
for the United States, and the valuable lessone in 8~~f-government
secured b.Y the Filipinos. 2)
However much hia course !Il81 be o1"1tioi_d it had not resulted in
preventing the progreasive development of the people.24 -The Philippine
Islands under the lovereignty ot the ,United States became a monument to
American good worka and good w:Ul and a model for colonial dominion and ad-

ministration in the world.- 2S

-

23 Ibid., 88.
2t. Forbes,

l!l!

Phillpeine lalande, 1945, ).ll.

2S Bemia,! DielOllAtlc Hlato!'l !!!. !!!!. United Statea, 421.
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A?P'":'NDIX A

SENATE VOTE ON KENYON' 5 AMENDllJ';:NT, 1916

~e.. 53

Ashurst
Beckham
Borah
Brandegee
Chamberlain
Clapp
(..'larke, Wyo.
Cult
Cummins
Curtis
Dillingham
Fall
Gallinger
Harding
Hitchcock
Hollies
Jones

Kenyon
La F'ollett.
Lane

Lea, Tenn.
Lewis
L1ppett
Lodge
Martin, N. J.
Myers
Newlands
Norris
O'Gorman
Oliver

ransdell
Reed
Sh.a.froth
Shields
Smith, Ariz.
Smith, Mich.
Smoot
Sterling
Sutherland
Thomu
Townsend
Wadsworth
Walsh

Page

Warren

Phelan
Pittman
Po1ndexier
Pomerene

WeeD
'William
Works

Nqa 31
Bankhead
Broussard
Bryan

Catron
Chilton
(''larke, Ark.
Fletcher
Gronna
Hardwick

Rusting

James
Johnson, lie.
Kern

Simmons

Lee, Md.
I.!cCltmber

Smith,

Smith, Ga.

Smith, )ld.

s. c.

Stone
Swanson
Thompaon

Martin, Va.
Nelson
Overman
Robinson

Underwood

Saulsbury

Vardaman

Shepperd
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TUlman

r
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APPEIIDIX B
SENATEVOTB ON THE CLARKE MlENDW!iT, 1916

1411&8

h1

1shurst
Bankhead
60rah
Broussard

Johneon, Me.
Kenyon
Kern
La follette

Bryan

Lane

Chamberlain
ChUt.on

Lee, Md.
Martine
Hewlands
OVerman
Pittman
Robinson
Shaf'roth
Sheppard

Clapp

Clarke, Ark.
Flecher
Hardwick
Holli.
Rusting
Jarlles

Shielda
Simmona
Smith, Arir,.

Smith, Ga.
Smith, s. c.
Stone
Swanson
'l'homas
'thompson
1'illman
Underwood
Vardaman

William.
Works

N8¥.4l
Beclch8Il1

Lea, Tenn.

Brandegee
Catron
Clarke, Wyo.
Colt
Cummins

Lewis

Curti.

Yyera
Hel.on
Nerri.
O'Gorman
Oliver
Page
Phelan

Du Pont

Fall
Gallinger
Gronna
Harding
Hitchcock
Jones

Lippitt
Lodge
McCumber
McLean
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Poindexter
Pomerene
Ransdell

Reed
Saulsbury
Smith, Mich.
Smoot
Sterling
Sutherland
fownshend
Wadsworth
Walsh

Warren

WeeD

!
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APPENDIX C
BENAn VOTE ON THE JONES BILL, 1916

.

Yeas $2
Ashurst
Bankhead
Ber1cham

Borah
Broussard
Br,ran

Chilton
Clapp
Clarke, Ark.
Fletcher
Hard.w1ck
Bitch cook
Hollis
Hugh.s
HUBt.ing
James
Johnson, S. Dale.

Kenyon
lern
La Follette
Lea, Tenn.
Lee, .add..
Lewis

Martin, Va.
lIyel"8
Newlands
Norris
otGorman
OVerman

Robinson
Saulsburr
Shatroth
Sheward
Shielc:i8
SiDlon.
Smith, Aril.
Smith, Ga.
Smith, 5. C.

Stone
Swanson
thOl'lp80n

Pittman

TUlman

Pomerene
Ransdell

Vardaman

aeed.

Walsh
Williams
Works

Rqs 2u.
Brande gee
Clarke, Wyo.
Colt
Cummins
Curt.ia

Dillingham
Gallinger
Gronna

Harding

Jones
Lippitt.
Lodge

MoCWIlber
McLean
Nelson
Page
.
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Poindexter
Smith, Mich.
Smoot
Sterling
Sutherland
Town8end
Wadnorth
Warren
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